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Core Faults
fltSysdebugCoreCoreFile
Fault Code: F10000005
Message

process coredumped
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: core-file-generated
mibFaultCode: 10000005
mibFaultName: fltSysdebugCoreCoreFile
moClass: sysdebug:Core
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/file-[name]

fltStorageItemCapacityExceeded
Fault Code: F10000034
Message

Disk usage for partition [systemName] [name] exceeded 70%
Explanation

This fault occurs when the partition disk usage exceeds 70% but is less than 90%.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
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Step 1

Reduce the partition disk usage to less than 70% by deleting unused and unnecessary files.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: capacity-exceeded
mibFaultCode: 10000034
mibFaultName: fltStorageItemCapacityExceeded
moClass: storage:Item
Type: environmental
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/stor-part-[name]

fltStorageItemCapacityWarning
Fault Code: F10000035
Message

Disk usage for partition [systemName] [name] exceeded 90%
Explanation

This fault occurs when the partition disk usage exceeds 90%.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Reduce the partition disk usage to less than 90% by deleting unused and unnecessary files.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: capacity-exceeded
mibFaultCode: 10000035
mibFaultName: fltStorageItemCapacityWarning
moClass: storage:Item
Type: environmental
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/stor-part-[name]

fltStorageItemSpeedLowSD
Fault Code: F10000336
Message

Disk read speed for partition [name] is less than 75 MB/s
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: speed-reduced
mibFaultCode: 10000336
mibFaultName: fltStorageItemSpeedLowSD
moClass: storage:Item
Type: environmental
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/stor-part-[name]

fltStorageItemSpeedDegradedSD
Fault Code: F10000337
Message

Disk read speed for partition [name] is less than 100 MB/s
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: speed-reduced
mibFaultCode: 10000337
mibFaultName: fltStorageItemSpeedDegradedSD
moClass: storage:Item
Type: environmental
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/stor-part-[name]

fltStorageItemSpeedWarningSD
Fault Code: F10000338
Message

Disk read speed for partition [name] is less than 125 MB/s
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: speed-reduced
mibFaultCode: 10000338
mibFaultName: fltStorageItemSpeedWarningSD
moClass: storage:Item
Type: environmental
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/stor-part-[name]

fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
Fault Code: F10000339
Message

Communication Service configuration can’t be deployed. Error: [configStatusMessage]
Explanation

This fault typically occurs because Cisco UCS Manager has detected an invalid communication policy
confiuration.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Verify that ports configured across all communication services is unique.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: comm-svc-config-error
mibFaultCode: 10000339
mibFaultName: fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: comm-svc-not-deployed
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fltPkiTPStatus
Fault Code: F10000591
Message

[name] Trustpoint’s cert-chain is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of TrustPoint has become invalid.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-trustpoint-cert-chain
mibFaultCode: 10000591
mibFaultName: fltPkiTPStatus
moClass: pki:TP
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/tp-[name]

fltPkiKeyRingStatus
Fault Code: F10000592
Message

[name] Keyring’s certificate is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of Keyring has become invalid.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-keyring-certificate
mibFaultCode: 10000592
mibFaultName: fltPkiKeyRingStatus
moClass: pki:KeyRing
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/keyring-[name]

fltMgmtExportPolicyNo-scheduler-exists
Fault Code: F10000645
Message

scheduler [schedName] not found
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: not-found
mibFaultCode: 10000645
mibFaultName: fltMgmtExportPolicyNoSchedulerExists
moClass: mgmt:ExportPolicy
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/
Affected MO: org-[name]/
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/
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fltUuidpoolPoolEmpty
Fault Code: F10000198
Message

UUID pool [name] is empty
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: empty-pool
mibFaultCode: 10000198
mibFaultName: fltUuidpoolPoolEmpty
moClass: uuidpool:Pool
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/uuid-pool-[name]

fltFcpoolInitiatorsEmpty
Fault Code: F10000200
Message

FC pool [purpose] [name] is empty
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: empty-pool
mibFaultCode: 10000200
mibFaultName: fltFcpoolInitiatorsEmpty
moClass: fcpool:Initiators
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/wwn-pool-[name]

fltMacpoolPoolEmpty
Fault Code: F10000207
Message

MAC pool [name] is empty
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: empty-pool
mibFaultCode: 10000207
mibFaultName: fltMacpoolPoolEmpty
moClass: macpool:Pool
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/mac-pool-[name]

fltIdentpoolElementDuplicatedAssigned
Fault Code: F10000208
Message

ID is duplicated assigned
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: duplicated-assigned
mibFaultCode: 10000208
mibFaultName: fltIdentpoolElementDuplicatedAssigned
moClass: identpool:Element
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true

fltIdentpoolElementDuplicatedDefined
Fault Code: F10000209
Message

ID is defined in multiple systems
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: duplicated-defined
mibFaultCode: 10000209
mibFaultName: fltIdentpoolElementDuplicatedDefined
moClass: identpool:Element
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true

fltIppoolPoolEmpty
Fault Code: F10000210
Message

IP pool [name] is empty
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: empty-pool
mibFaultCode: 10000210
mibFaultName: fltIppoolPoolEmpty
moClass: ippool:Pool
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/ip-pool-[name]

fltIqnpoolPoolEmpty
Fault Code: F10000212
Message

iqn pool [name] is empty
Explanation

This fault typically occurs when a iqn pool does not contain any iqns.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

If the pool is in use, add a block of iqns to the pool.

Step 2

If the pool is not in use, ignore the fault.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: empty-pool
mibFaultCode: 10000212
mibFaultName: fltIqnpoolPoolEmpty
moClass: iqnpool:Pool
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/iqn-pool-[name]

fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
Fault Code: F10000339
Message

Communication Service configuration can’t be deployed. Error: [configStatusMessage]
Explanation

This fault typically occurs because Cisco UCS Manager has detected an invalid communication policy
configuration.
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Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Verify that ports configured across all communication services is unique.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: comm-svc-config-error
mibFaultCode: 10000339
mibFaultName: fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: comm-svc-not-deployed
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fltPkiTPStatus
Fault Code: F10000591
Message

[name] Trustpoint’s cert-chain is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of TrustPoint has become invalid.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-trustpoint-cert-chain
mibFaultCode: 10000591
mibFaultName: fltPkiTPStatus
moClass: pki:TP
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/tp-[name]

fltPkiKeyRingStatus
Fault Code: F10000592
Message

[name] Keyring’s certificate is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of Keyring has become invalid.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-keyring-certificate
mibFaultCode: 10000592
mibFaultName: fltPkiKeyRingStatus
moClass: pki:KeyRing
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/keyring-[name]
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fltMgmtImportItemImportXMLError
Fault Code: F10000033
Message

Import from ’[localFile]’ failed, Error message: [statusReport]
Explanation

This fault typically occurs when import operation fails
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Click ’Properties’ of this import operation and check Status to see error description

Step 2

According to error description, change import configuration and try import again

Step 3

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: import-from-xml-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000033
mibFaultName: fltMgmtImportItemImportXMLError
moClass: mgmt:ImportItem
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/importer-[hostname]/imp-provider-[sysid]

fltFirmwareSourceRemote-download-failure
Fault Code: F10000241
Message

[type] Auto Download Failed. Error: [downloadError]
Explanation

This fault typically occurs when the download configuration is not correct
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Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Review the fault and the error message on the Faults tab.

Step 2

Check Username, Password amd Download State

Step 3

Check Proxy configuration if exists

Step 4

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: download-error
mibFaultCode: 10000241
mibFaultName: fltFirmwareSourceRemoteDownloadFailure
moClass: firmware:Source
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/fw-catalogue/source-[type]

fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
Fault Code: F10000339
Message

Communication Service configuration can’t be deployed. Error: [configStatusMessage]
Explanation

This fault typically occurs because Cisco UCS Manager has detected an invalid communication policy
confiuration.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Verify that ports configured across all communication services is unique.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: comm-svc-config-error
mibFaultCode: 10000339
mibFaultName: fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: comm-svc-not-deployed
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fltPkiTPStatus
Fault Code: F10000591
Message

[name] Trustpoint’s cert-chain is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
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Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of TrustPoint has become invalid.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-trustpoint-cert-chain
mibFaultCode: 10000591
mibFaultName: fltPkiTPStatus
moClass: pki:TP
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/tp-[name]

fltPkiKeyRingStatus
Fault Code: F10000592
Message

[name] Keyring’s certificate is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of Keyring has become invalid.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-keyring-certificate
mibFaultCode: 10000592
mibFaultName: fltPkiKeyRingStatus
moClass: pki:KeyRing
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/keyring-[name]

fltConfigBackupUngrouped-domain
Fault Code: F10000616
Message

Unable to backup remotely.[faultDescr]
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Explanation

remote scheduled backup failed . This fault typically occurs if the admin supplied wrong password, host,
user name or path to the remote machine.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Verify that remote scheduled backup policy parameters are valid
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: remote-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000616
mibFaultName: fltConfigBackupUngroupedDomain
moClass: config:Backup
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
sys/config-catalogue/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]/type-[backupType]-ts-[creationT
S]
Affected MO:
universe/inst-[connectorId]/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]/type-[backupType]-ts-[cr
eationTS]

fltMgmtExportPolicyNo-scheduler-exists
Fault Code: F10000645
Message

scheduler [schedName] not found
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: not-found
mibFaultCode: 10000645
mibFaultName: fltMgmtExportPolicyNoSchedulerExists
moClass: mgmt:ExportPolicy
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/
Affected MO: org-[name]/
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/
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Policy Manager Faults
fltFirmwareDownloadPolicyError
Fault Code: F10000242
Message

[type] Download Policy Configuration Error. Check scheduler Name, Username, Password and HTTP
URL
Explanation

This fault typically occurs when the download configuration is not correct
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Review the fault and the error message on the FSM tab.

Step 2

Check scheduler Name, Username, Password and HTTP URL in download configuration

Step 3

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: configuration-error
mibFaultCode: 10000242
mibFaultName: fltFirmwareDownloadPolicyError
moClass: firmware:DownloadPolicy
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/dl-policy-[type]

fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
Fault Code: F10000339
Message

Communication Service configuration can’t be deployed. Error: [configStatusMessage]
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Explanation

This fault typically occurs because Cisco UCS Manager has detected an invalid communication policy
confiuration.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Verify that ports configured across all communication services is unique.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: comm-svc-config-error
mibFaultCode: 10000339
mibFaultName: fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: comm-svc-not-deployed
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/svc-ext
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fltPkiTPStatus
Fault Code: F10000591
Message

[name] Trustpoint’s cert-chain is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of TrustPoint has become invalid.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-trustpoint-cert-chain
mibFaultCode: 10000591
mibFaultName: fltPkiTPStatus
moClass: pki:TP
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/tp-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/pki-ext/tp-[name]
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/tp-[name]
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fltPkiKeyRingStatus
Fault Code: F10000592
Message

[name] Keyring’s certificate is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of Keyring has become invalid.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-keyring-certificate
mibFaultCode: 10000592
mibFaultName: fltPkiKeyRingStatus
moClass: pki:KeyRing
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/pki-ext/keyring-[name]
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/keyring-[name]

fltMgmtExportPolicyNo-scheduler-exists
Fault Code: F10000645
Message

scheduler [schedName] not found
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: not-found
mibFaultCode: 10000645
mibFaultName: fltMgmtExportPolicyNoSchedulerExists
moClass: mgmt:ExportPolicy
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/
Affected MO: org-[name]/
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/
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fltLstorageArrayAssociationFailed
Fault Code: F10000685
Message

Storage Array [name] association failed for [pnDn]
Explanation

The storage array could not be associated with the server. This fault typically occurs because Cisco UCS
Manager cannot communicate with one or more of the following:
•

Fabric interconnect

•

CIMC on the server

•

SAS controller driver

•

Server

Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the FSM tab for the server and service profile to determine why the association failed.

Step 2

If the server is stuck in an inappropriate state, such as booting, power cycle the server.

Step 3

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: association-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000685
mibFaultName: fltLstorageArrayAssociationFailed
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fltLstorageArrayControllerProfileCount
Fault Code: F10000686
Message

Storage Array [name] has only one controller profile.
Explanation

The named configuration qualifier is not available. This fault typically occurs because Cisco UCS
Manager cannot successfully deploy the storage array due to a lack of resources that meet the named
qualifier. For example, this fault can occur if the following occurs:
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
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Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-controller-profile-count
mibFaultCode: 10000686
mibFaultName: fltLstorageArrayControllerProfileCount
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fltLstorageProcessorConfigFailure
Fault Code: F10000687
Message

Storage Controller Profile [name] configuration failed
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: configuration-failure
mibFaultCode: 10000687
mibFaultName: fltLstorageProcessorConfigFailure
moClass: lstorage:Processor
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]

fltLstorageBackstorePoolEmpty
Fault Code: F10000688
Message

Volume pool [name] is empty
Explanation

This fault typically occurs when a volume pool does not contain any volume.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

If the pool is in use, add some volumes to the pool.

Step 2

If the pool is not in use, ignore the fault.
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Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: empty-pool
mibFaultCode: 10000688
mibFaultName: fltLstorageBackstorePoolEmpty
moClass: lstorage:BackstorePool
Type: storage
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/backstore-pool-[name]
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Resource Manager Faults
fltStorageItemCapacityExceeded
Fault Code: F10000034
Message

Disk usage for partition [systemName] [name] exceeded 70%
Explanation

This fault occurs when the partition disk usage exceeds 70% but is less than 90%.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Reduce the partition disk usage to less than 70% by deleting unused and unnecessary files.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: capacity-exceeded
mibFaultCode: 10000034
mibFaultName: fltStorageItemCapacityExceeded
moClass: storage:Item
Type: environmental
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/switch-[id]/stor-part-[name]
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/stor-part-[name]

fltStorageItemCapacityWarning
Fault Code: F10000035
Message

Disk usage for partition [systemName] [name] exceeded 90%
Explanation

This fault occurs when the partition disk usage exceeds 90%.
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Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Reduce the partition disk usage to less than 90% by deleting unused and unnecessary files.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: capacity-exceeded
mibFaultCode: 10000035
mibFaultName: fltStorageItemCapacityWarning
moClass: storage:Item
Type: environmental
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/switch-[id]/stor-part-[name]
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/stor-part-[name]

fltComputeGroupMembershipGroup-Membership-State-Fault
Fault Code: F10000261
Message

UCS to Group Membership cannot be processed. [configStatusMessage]
Explanation

This fault occurs when a group membership cannot be processed.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Please check the fault description for additional information.

Step 2

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-config
mibFaultCode: 10000261
mibFaultName: fltComputeGroupMembershipGroupMembershipStateFault
moClass: compute:GroupMembership
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/membership-[ip]

fltComputeGroupMembershipGroup-Membership-Group-Fault
Fault Code: F10000262
Message

Group [groupDn] doesn’t exist.
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Explanation

This fault occurs when a UCS domain’s group membership cannot be processed because the group
dosenot exist.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Please provide a existing domain group.

Step 2

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-config
mibFaultCode: 10000262
mibFaultName: fltComputeGroupMembershipGroupMembershipGroupFault
moClass: compute:GroupMembership
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/membership-[ip]

fltOrgDomainGroupPolicyUCS-Grouping-Policy-Fault
Fault Code: F10000263
Message

UCS Grouping Policy cannot be processed. [configStatusMessage]
Explanation

The domain group policy can not be applied. This fault typically occurs when there is no domain group
or registration policy set for the domain group policy. Please check the fault message for details.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

1. Check that a valid domain group and registration policy are associated with this domain group policy.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-config
mibFaultCode: 10000263
mibFaultName: fltOrgDomainGroupPolicyUCSGroupingPolicyFault
moClass: org:DomainGroupPolicy
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/domaingroup-policy-[name]
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fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
Fault Code: F10000339
Message

Communication Service configuration can’t be deployed. Error: [configStatusMessage]
Explanation

This fault typically occurs because Cisco UCS Manager has detected an invalid communication policy
confiuration.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Verify that ports configured across all communication services is unique.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: comm-svc-config-error
mibFaultCode: 10000339
mibFaultName: fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: comm-svc-not-deployed
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/svc-ext
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fltVnicFcIfVsanUnresolvable
Fault Code: F10000388
Message

The named vsan [name] for vNIC [name] cannot be resolved
Explanation

This fault (warning) occurs when a Service Profile’s vnic interface (SAN) is unresolvable.
Recommended Action

This fault will be removed if you perform one of the following actions:
Step 1

Change the vnic interface name to an existing VSAN.

Step 2

Create the named vsan .
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: referenced-vsan-unresolvable
mibFaultCode: 10000388
mibFaultName: fltVnicFcIfVsanUnresolvable
moClass: vnic:FcIf
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-defa
ult
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO: org-[name]/san-conn-pol-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO: org-[name]/san-conn-templ-[name]/if-default

fltVnicEtherIfVlanUnresolvable
Fault Code: F10000389
Message

The named vlan [name] for vNIC [name] cannot be resolved
Explanation

This fault (warning) occurs when a Service Profile’s vnic interface (LAN) is unresolvable.
Recommended Action

This fault will be removed if you perform one of the following actions:
Step 1

Change the vnic interface name to an existing VLAN.

Step 2

Create the named vlan .
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: referenced-vlan-unresolvable
mibFaultCode: 10000389
mibFaultName: fltVnicEtherIfVlanUnresolvable
moClass: vnic:EtherIf
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
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Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[
name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-pol-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-templ-[name]/if-[name]

fltVnicEtherIfVlanAccessFault
Fault Code: F10000390
Message

The named vlan [name] for vNIC [name] cannot be accessed from org [name]
Explanation

This fault typically occurs when a Service Profile’s vnic interface (LAN) is resolvable but the service
profile does not have access to the vlan.
Recommended Action

This fault will be removed if you perform one of the following actions:
Step 1

Change the vnic’s interface name to a VLAN that you have access to.

Step 2

Configure access to the named vlan by creating a vlan permit or vlan group permit in the service profile’s
org (or a parent org).
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: inaccessible-vlan-referenced
mibFaultCode: 10000390
mibFaultName: fltVnicEtherIfVlanAccessFault
moClass: vnic:EtherIf
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[
name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-pol-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-templ-[name]/if-[name]
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fltVnicEtherIfVlanSyncFault
Fault Code: F10000391
Message

The named vlan [name] for vNIC [name] cannot be pushed to UCSM
Explanation

The vlan was unable to be pushed down to UCSM. This fault typically occurs if a vlan with the same
name already exists on the UCSM do main or the vlan id cannot be set because it is already taken.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

If the vlan already exists on the UCSM domain, delete the local vlan.

Step 2

If the vlan id is already taken, change the vlan id.

Step 3

If the vlan does not exist, delete the vnic reference.

Step 4

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: fail-sync-to-ucsm
mibFaultCode: 10000391
mibFaultName: fltVnicEtherIfVlanSyncFault
moClass: vnic:EtherIf
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[
name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-pol-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-templ-[name]/if-[name]
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fltVnicFcIfVsanSyncFault
Fault Code: F10000392
Message

The named vsan [name] for vHBA [name] cannot be pushed to UCSM
Explanation

The vsan was unable to be pushed down to UCSM. This fault typically occurs if a vsan with the same
name already exists on the UCSM domain or the vsan id cannot be set because it is already taken.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

If the vsan already exists on the UCSM domain, delete the local vsan.

Step 2

If the vsan id is already taken, change the vsan id.

Step 3

If the vsan does not exist, delete the vhba reference.

Step 4

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: fail-sync-to-ucsm
mibFaultCode: 10000392
mibFaultName: fltVnicFcIfVsanSyncFault
moClass: vnic:FcIf
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-defa
ult
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO: org-[name]/san-conn-pol-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default
Affected MO: org-[name]/san-conn-templ-[name]/if-default

fltVnicEtherUnassociatedVnicIfFault
Fault Code: F10000393
Message

[name] isn’t associated with any VLAN
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: unassociated-vlan
mibFaultCode: 10000393
mibFaultName: fltVnicEtherUnassociatedVnicIfFault
moClass: vnic:Ether
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-pol-[name]/ether-[name]

fltVnicFcUnassociatedVnicIfFault
Fault Code: F10000394
Message

[name] isn’t associated with any VSAN
Explanation

There is no vsan associated with this vhba.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Associate a vsan with this vhba.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: unassociated-vlan
mibFaultCode: 10000394
mibFaultName: fltVnicFcUnassociatedVnicIfFault
moClass: vnic:Fc
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/fc-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/fc-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]
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Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/san-conn-pol-[name]/fc-[name]

fltLsSPMetaUngrouped-domain
Fault Code: F10000396
Message

Unable to resolve Vsans/vlans. Service profile deployed on [serverDn] failed due to an ungrouped
domain.
Explanation

Server deployment failed . This fault typically occurs if the service profile uses a Vlan or a Vsan, but it
is deployed on a physical blade/server that belongs to an ungrouped domain .
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

add the UCS of the physical server to a domain

Step 2

Remove the interface name from the Vnic: remove the usage of the Vlan or Vsan from the service profile
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: ungrouped-domain
mibFaultCode: 10000396
mibFaultName: fltLsSPMetaUngroupedDomain
moClass: ls:SPMeta
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/spmeta
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/spmeta
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/spmeta
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/spmeta
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/spmeta

fltLsServerFailed
Fault Code: F10000397
Message

Service profile [name] failed
Explanation

Server has failed. This fault typically occurs if the adapter power on self-test results in major and critical
errors.
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Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the POST results for the server. In Cisco UCS Manager GUI, you can access the POST results
from the General tab for the server. In Cisco UCS Manager CLI, you can access the POST results through
the show post command under the scope for the server.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: server-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000397
mibFaultName: fltLsServerFailed
moClass: ls:Server
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fltLsServerDiscoveryFailed
Fault Code: F10000398
Message

Service profile [name] discovery failed
Explanation

The shallow discovery that occurs when the server associated with service profile fails. If the server is
up and the data path is working, this fault typically occurs as a result of one of the following issues:
•

Cisco UCS Manager cannot communicate with the CIMC on the server.

•

The server cannot communicate with the fabric interconnect.

Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the FSM tab and view the current state of the server and any FSM operations.

Step 2

Check the error descriptions and see if any server components indicate a failure.

Step 3

If the server or a server component has failed, do the following:

Step 4

a.

Check the operational state of the server.

b.

If the server is not operable, reacknowledge the server.

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
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Cause: discovery-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000398
mibFaultName: fltLsServerDiscoveryFailed
moClass: ls:Server
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fltLsServerConfigFailure
Fault Code: F10000399
Message

Service profile [name] configuration failed due to [configQualifier]
Explanation

The named configuration qualifier is not available. This fault typically occurs because Cisco UCS
Manager cannot successfully deploy the service profile due to a lack of resources that meet the named
qualifier. For example, this fault can occur if the following occurs:
•

The service profile is configured for a server adapter with vHBAs, and the adapter on the server does
not support vHBAs.

•

The service profile is created from a template which includes a server pool, and the server pool is
empty.

•

The local disk configuration policy in the service profile specifies the No Local Storage mode, but
the server contains local disks.

Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the status of the server pool associated with the service profile. If the pool is empty, add more
blade servers to it.

Step 2

Check the state of the server and ensure that it is in either the discovered or unassociated state.

Step 3

If the server is associated or undiscovered, do one of the following:
– Discover the server.
– Disassociate the server from the current service profile.
– Select another server to associate with the service profile.

Step 4

Review each policy in the service profile and verify that the selected server meets the requirements in
the policy.

Step 5

If the server does not meet the requirements of the service profile, do one of the following:
– Modify the service profile to match the server.
– Select another server that does meet the requirements to associate with the service profile.
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Step 6

If you can verify that the server meets the requirements of the service profile, create a show
tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: configuration-failure
mibFaultCode: 10000399
mibFaultName: fltLsServerConfigFailure
moClass: ls:Server
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fltLsServerMaintenanceFailed
Fault Code: F10000400
Message

Service profile [name] maintenance failed
Explanation

Cisco UCS Manager currently does not use this fault.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: maintenance-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000400
mibFaultName: fltLsServerMaintenanceFailed
moClass: ls:Server
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fltLsServerRemoved
Fault Code: F10000401
Message

Service profile [name] underlying resource removed
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Explanation

Cisco UCS Manager cannot access the server associated with the service profile. This fault typically
occurs as a result of one of the following issues:
•

The server has been physically removed from the slot.

•

The server is not available.

Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

If the server was removed from the slot, reinsert the server in the slot.

Step 2

If the server was not removed, remove and reinsert the server.NOTE: If the server is operable, this
action can be disruptive to current operations.

Step 3

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: equipment-removed
mibFaultCode: 10000401
mibFaultName: fltLsServerRemoved
moClass: ls:Server
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fltLsServerInaccessible
Fault Code: F10000402
Message

Service profile [name] cannot be accessed
Explanation

Cisco UCS Manager cannot communicate with the CIMC on the server. This fault typically occurs as a
result of one of the following issues:
•

The server port or ports have failed.

•

The I/O module is offline.

•

The BMC has failed.

Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

If Cisco UCS Manager shows that the CIMC is down, physically reseat the server.
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Step 2

If Cisco UCS Manager shows that the server ports have failed, attempt to enable them.

Step 3

If the I/O module is offline, check for faults on that component.

Step 4

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: server-inaccessible
mibFaultCode: 10000402
mibFaultName: fltLsServerInaccessible
moClass: ls:Server
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fltLsServerAssociationFailed
Fault Code: F10000403
Message

Service profile [name] association failed for [pnDn]
Explanation

The service profile could not be associated with the server. This fault typically occurs because Cisco
UCS Manager cannot communicate with one or more of the following:
•

Fabric interconnect

•

CIMC on the server

•

SAS controller driver

•

Server

Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the FSM tab for the server and service profile to determine why the association failed.

Step 2

If the server is stuck in an inappropriate state, such as booting, power cycle the server.

Step 3

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: association-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000403
mibFaultName: fltLsServerAssociationFailed
moClass: ls:Server
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fltLsComputeBindingAssignmentRequirementsNotMet
Fault Code: F10000404
Message

Assignment of service profile [name] to server [pnDn] failed
Explanation

The server could not be assigned to the selected service profile. This fault typically occurs as a result of
one of the following issues:
•

The selected server does not meet the requirements of the service profile.

•

If the service profile was configured for restricted migration, the selected server does not match the
currently or previously assigned server.

Recommended Action

If you see this fault, select a different server that meets the requirements of the service profile or matches
the currently or previously assigned server.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: assignment-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000404
mibFaultName: fltLsComputeBindingAssignmentRequirementsNotMet
moClass: ls:ComputeBinding
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/

fltLsServerUnassociated
Fault Code: F10000405
Message

Service profile [name] is not associated
Explanation

The service profile has not yet been associated with a server or a server pool. This fault typically occurs
as a result of one of the following issues:
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•

There is no acceptable server in the server pool.

•

The association failed.

Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

If you did not intend to associate the service profile, ignore the fault.

Step 2

If you did intend to associate the service profile, check the association failure fault.

Step 3

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: unassociated
mibFaultCode: 10000405
mibFaultName: fltLsServerUnassociated
moClass: ls:Server
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fltLsServerServer-unfulfilled
Fault Code: F10000406
Message

Server [pnDn] does not fulfill Service profile [name] due to [configQualifier]
Explanation

The server no longer meets the qualification requirements of the service profile. This fault typically
occurs as a result of one of the following issues:
•

The server has been physically changed.

•

A required component of the server has failed.

Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the server inventory compare to the service profile qualifications.

Step 2

If the server inventory does not match the service profile qualifications, do one of the following:
– Associate the server with a different service profile.
– Ensure the server has sufficient resources to qualify for the current service profile.

Step 3

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
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Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: server-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000406
mibFaultName: fltLsServerServerUnfulfilled
moClass: ls:Server
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fltLsmaintMaintPolicyUnresolvableScheduler
Fault Code: F10000407
Message

Schedule [schedName] referenced by maintenance policy [name] does not exist
Explanation

The schedule that is referenced by the maintenance policy does not exist. This fault typically occurs as
a result of one of the following issues:
•

The schedule does not exist.

•

The schedule was deleted.

Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check if the named schedule exists. If it is deleted or missing, try to create it.

Step 2

If the named schedule is deleted or missing, recreate it.

Step 3

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: non-existent-scheduler
mibFaultCode: 10000407
mibFaultName: fltLsmaintMaintPolicyUnresolvableScheduler
moClass: lsmaint:MaintPolicy
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/maint-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/maint-[name]
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fltComputePoolEmpty
Fault Code: F10000557
Message

server pool [name] is empty
Explanation

This fault typically occurs when the selected server pool does not contain any servers.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Verify the qualifier settings in the server pool policy qualifications. If the policy was modified after the
server was discovered, reacknowledge the server.

Step 2

Manually associate the service profile with a server.

Step 3

If the server pool is not used, ignore the fault.

Step 4

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: empty-pool
mibFaultCode: 10000557
mibFaultName: fltComputePoolEmpty
moClass: compute:Pool
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/compute-pool-[name]

fltComputeAOperationRemote-operation-fail
Fault Code: F10000558
Message

Remote opearation failed in UCSM. Error Code: [[remoteErrorCode]]. [remoteErrorDescr]
Explanation

This fault typically occurs when a remote physical operation performed on UCS Central encounters an
error condition.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Verify the UCSM Client is in registered operation status

Step 2

Verify the UCSM Client is in connected connection status

Step 3

If the UCSM Client has not responded wait for 30 seconds before retrying the operation on the same
object

Step 4

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
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Fault Details
Severity: info
Cause: remote-operation-fail
mibFaultCode: 10000558
mibFaultName: fltComputeAOperationRemoteOperationFail
moClass: compute:AOperation
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true

fltLsIssuesConfigFailure
Fault Code: F10000571
Message

Service profile [name] configuration failed due to [iscsiConfigIssues] [networkConfigIssues]
[serverConfigIssues] [storageConfigIssues] [vnicConfigIssues]
Explanation

The named configuration qualifier is not available. This fault typically occurs because Cisco UCS
Manager cannot successfully deploy the service profile due to a lack of resources that meet the named
qualifier. For example, this fault can occur if the following occurs:
•

The service profile is configured for a server adapter with vHBAs, and the adapter on the server does
not support vHBAs.

•

The service profile is created from a template which includes a server pool, and the server pool is
empty.

•

The local disk configuration policy in the service profile specifies the No Local Storage mode, but
the server contains local disks.

Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the status of the server pool associated with the service profile. If the pool is empty, add more
blade servers to it.

Step 2

Check the state of the server and ensure that it is in either the discovered or unassociated state.

Step 3

If the server is associated or undiscovered, do one of the following:
– Discover the server.
– Disassociate the server from the current service profile.
– Select another server to associate with the service profile.

Step 4

Review each policy in the service profile and verify that the selected server meets the requirements in
the policy.

Step 5

If the server does not meet the requirements of the service profile, do one of the following:
– Modify the service profile to match the server.
– Select another server that does meet the requirements to associate with the service profile.

Step 6

If you can verify that the server meets the requirements of the service profile, create a show
tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
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Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: configuration-failure
mibFaultCode: 10000571
mibFaultName: fltLsIssuesConfigFailure
moClass: ls:Issues
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/config-issue
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/config-issue
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/config-issue
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/config-issue
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/config-issue
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/config-issue
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/config-issue
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/config-issue
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/config-issue

fltVnicFaultVlanSyncFault
Fault Code: F10000572
Message

The named vXan [name] cannot be pushed to UCSM. UCSM Message - [descr]
Explanation

The vlan/vsan was unable to be pushed down to UCSM. This fault typically occurs if a vlan/vsan with
the same name already exists on the UCSM domain or the vlan/vsan id cannot be set because it is already
taken. Please check the fault message for details.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

If the vlan/vsan already exists on the UCSM domain, delete the local vlan/vsan.

Step 2

If the vlan/vsan id is already taken, change the vlan/vsan id.

Step 3

If the vlan/vsan does not exist, delete the vnic/vhba reference.

Step 4

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: fail-sync-to-ucsm
mibFaultCode: 10000572
mibFaultName: fltVnicFaultVlanSyncFault
moClass: vnic:Fault
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if/fault-if
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if/faul
t-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/mgmt/mgmt-if/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/mgmt/mgmt-if/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/mgmt/mgmt-if/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan
/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan
/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-pol-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/
fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/lstorageIScsi-[na
me]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/lstorageIS
csi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/f
ault-if
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/chassis-[id]/blade-[slotId]/os/eth-lif-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO:
compute/sys-[id]/storage/array-[name]/processor-[name]/eth-lif-[name]/fault-if
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Affected MO: storage/array-[name]/processor-[name]/eth-lif-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/fc-[name]/if-default/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/fc-[name]/if-default/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default/fault
-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-defa
ult/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/san-conn-pol-[name]/fc-[name]/if-default/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/san-conn-templ-[name]/if-default/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/fcoe/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/fcoe/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/fcoe/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/fcoe/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/fcoe/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/fcoe/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/fcoe/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/fcoe/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/fcoe/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/fcoe/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/fcoe
/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/fcoe/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-pol-[name]/ether-[name]/fcoe/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-templ-[name]/fcoe/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/if-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]/fault-i
f
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/if-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/fau
lt-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[
name]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-pol-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-templ-[name]/if-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/vlan-[vnet]/fault-if
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/vlan-[vnet]/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/vlan-[vnet]/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/vlan-[vnet]/fault
-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/vlan-[vnet]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/vlan-[vnet]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/vlan-[vnet]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/vlan-[vnet]/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/vlan-[vnet]/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/vlan-[vnet]/f
ault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/vlan
-[vnet]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/vlan-[vnet]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-pol-[name]/ether-[name]/vlan-[vnet]/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/eth-lif-[n
ame]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/eth-lif-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/eth-lif-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/eth-lif-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/eth-lif-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/eth-lif-[name]/fault-if
Affected MO:
compute/sys-[id]/chassis-[id]/blade-[slotId]/os/eth-lif-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
compute/sys-[id]/storage/array-[name]/processor-[name]/eth-lif-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: storage/array-[name]/processor-[name]/eth-lif-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/if-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/if-[name]/ipv4/fa
ult-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/if-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/ipv
4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[
name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-pol-[name]/ether-[name]/if-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-templ-[name]/if-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
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Affected MO:
org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-boot-params/boot-vnic-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-boot-params/boot-vnic-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-boot-params/boot-vni
c-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-boot-params
/boot-vnic-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-boot-params/boot-vnic-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/iscsi-[name]/iscsi-initiator-params/boot-vnic-[name]/i
pv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/iscsi-[name]/iscsi-initiator-params/boot-vnic-[name]
/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/iscsi-initiator-params/boot-vnic-[name]
/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/iscsi-initiator-params/boot-vnic-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/iscsi-initiat
or-params/boot-vnic-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/iscs
i-initiator-params/boot-vnic-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/iscsi-initiator-params/boot-vnic-[name]/ipv4/fault-i
f
Affected MO:
org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/iscsi-initiator-params/boot-vnic-[name]
/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/iscsi-initiator-params/boot-vnic-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/iscsi-initiat
or-params/boot-vnic-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/iscs
i-initiator-params/boot-vnic-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/iscsi-initiator-params/boot-vnic-[name]/ipv4/fault-i
f
Affected MO:
org-[name]/lan-conn-pol-[name]/iscsi-[name]/iscsi-initiator-params/boot-vnic-[name]/ip
v4/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/eth-lif-[n
ame]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/eth-lif-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/eth-lif-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/eth-lif-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/eth-lif-[name]/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/eth-lif-[name]/ipv4/fault-i
f
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Affected MO: org-[name]/req-[name]/inst-[id]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/inst-[id]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fau
lt-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan
/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fau
lt-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan
/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/lan-conn-pol-[name]/iscsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/
ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/lstorageIScsi-[na
me]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/lstorageIS
csi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/ipv4/fault
-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/lstorageIScsi-[name]/vlan/i
pv4/fault-if

fltVnicMgmtIfVlanUnresolvable
Fault Code: F10000573
Message

The named vlan [name] for vNIC [name] cannot be resolved
Explanation

This fault (warning) occurs when a Service Profile’s vnic interface (LAN) is unresolvable.
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Recommended Action

This fault will be removed if you perform one of the following actions:
Step 1

Change the vnic interface name to an existing VLAN.

Step 2

Create the named vlan .
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: referenced-vlan-unresolvable
mibFaultCode: 10000573
mibFaultName: fltVnicMgmtIfVlanUnresolvable
moClass: vnic:MgmtIf
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/mgmt/mgmt-if

fltVnicMgmtIfVlanAccessFault
Fault Code: F10000574
Message

The named vlan [name] for vNIC [name] cannot be accessed from org [name]
Explanation

This fault typically occurs when a Service Profile’s vnic interface (LAN) is resolvable but the service
profile does not have access to the vlan.
Recommended Action

This fault will be removed if you perform one of the following actions:
Step 1

Change the vnic’s interface name to a VLAN that you have access to.

Step 2

Configure access to the named vlan by creating a vlan permit or vlan group permit in the service profile’s
org (or a parent org).
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: inaccessible-vlan-referenced
mibFaultCode: 10000574
mibFaultName: fltVnicMgmtIfVlanAccessFault
moClass: vnic:MgmtIf
Type: configuration
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Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/mgmt/mgmt-if

fltVnicMgmtIfVlanSyncFault
Fault Code: F10000575
Message

The named vlan [name] for vNIC [name] cannot be pushed to UCSM
Explanation

The vlan was unable to be pushed down to UCSM. This fault typically occurs if a vlan with the same
name already exists on the UCSM domain or the vlan id cannot be set because it is already taken.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

If the vlan already exists on the UCSM domain, delete the local vlan.

Step 2

If the vlan id is already taken, change the vlan id.

Step 3

If the vlan does not exist, delete the vnic reference.

Step 4

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: fail-sync-to-ucsm
mibFaultCode: 10000575
mibFaultName: fltVnicMgmtIfVlanSyncFault
moClass: vnic:MgmtIf
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/mgmt/mgmt-if
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/mgmt/mgmt-if
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fltVnicMgmtUnassociatedVnicIfFault
Fault Code: F10000576
Message

[name] isn’t associated with any VLAN
Explanation

There is no vlan associated with this vnic.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Associate a vlan with this vnic.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: unassociated-vlan
mibFaultCode: 10000576
mibFaultName: fltVnicMgmtUnassociatedVnicIfFault
moClass: vnic:Mgmt
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]/mgmt
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]/mgmt
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]/mgmt
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/mgmt
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/mgmt
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/mgmt

fltPkiTPStatus
Fault Code: F10000591
Message

[name] Trustpoint’s cert-chain is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of TrustPoint has become invalid.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-trustpoint-cert-chain
mibFaultCode: 10000591
mibFaultName: fltPkiTPStatus
moClass: pki:TP
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/tp-[name]

fltPkiKeyRingStatus
Fault Code: F10000592
Message

[name] Keyring’s certificate is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of Keyring has become invalid.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-keyring-certificate
mibFaultCode: 10000592
mibFaultName: fltPkiKeyRingStatus
moClass: pki:KeyRing
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/keyring-[name]

fltQueryUsageContextTimeout
Fault Code: F10000593
Message

Getting usage for [targetDn] times out
Explanation

This fault occurs when UCS Central fails to get usage from UCSM within the timeout period.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Please check the fault description, which will have details of UCSM connection time out and other
additional information.

Step 2

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
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Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: get-usage-timeout
mibFaultCode: 10000593
mibFaultName: fltQueryUsageContextTimeout
moClass: query:UsageContext
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: query/usage-[sessionId]

fltQueryUsageContextFailed
Fault Code: F10000594
Message

Getting usage for [targetDn] fails, since [statusDescription]
Explanation

This fault occurs when UCS Central fails to get usage from UCSM.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Please check the fault description, which will have details of UCSM connection failure and other
additional information.

Step 2

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: get-usage-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000594
mibFaultName: fltQueryUsageContextFailed
moClass: query:UsageContext
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: query/usage-[sessionId]

fltQueryDependencyContextTimeout
Fault Code: F10000595
Message

Getting Dependency for [targetDn] times out
Explanation

This fault occurs when UCS Central fails to get policy dependencies from UCSM within the timeout
period.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
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Step 1

Please check the fault description, which will have details of UCSM connection time out and other
additional information.

Step 2

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: get-dependency-timeout
mibFaultCode: 10000595
mibFaultName: fltQueryDependencyContextTimeout
moClass: query:DependencyContext
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: query/dependency-[sessionId]

fltQueryDependencyContextFailed
Fault Code: F10000596
Message

Getting Dependency for [targetDn] fails, since [statusDescription]
Explanation

This fault occurs when UCS Central fails to get policy dependencies from UCSM.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Please check the fault description, which will have details of UCSM connection failure and other
additional information.

Step 2

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: get-dependency-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000596
mibFaultName: fltQueryDependencyContextFailed
moClass: query:DependencyContext
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: query/dependency-[sessionId]

fltQueryImportContextTimeout
Fault Code: F10000597
Message

Importing for [targetDn] times out
Explanation

This fault occurs when UCS Central fails to import policies from UCSM within the timeout period.
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Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Please check the fault description, which will have details of UCSM connection time out and other
additional information.

Step 2

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: import-timeout
mibFaultCode: 10000597
mibFaultName: fltQueryImportContextTimeout
moClass: query:ImportContext
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: query/import-[sessionId]

fltQueryImportContextFailed
Fault Code: F10000598
Message

Importing for [targetDn] fails, since [statusDescription]
Explanation

This fault occurs when UCS Central fails to import policies from UCSM.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Please check the fault description, which will have details of UCSM connection failure and other
additional information.

Step 2

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: import-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000598
mibFaultName: fltQueryImportContextFailed
moClass: query:ImportContext
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: query/import-[sessionId]

fltComputeRemoteOpStatusRemote-op-failed
Fault Code: F10000634
Message

Remote operation of type [opType] on [name] failed. Reason: [descr]
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Explanation

This fault occurs when a remote operation on a UCS domain failed.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Please check the fault description, which gives what type of operation failed and also provides additional
information.

Step 2

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: info
Cause: remote-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000634
mibFaultName: fltComputeRemoteOpStatusRemoteOpFailed
moClass: compute:RemoteOpStatus
Type: operational
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/backup-[hostname]/remote-op-status
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/backup-[hostname]/remote-op-status
Affected MO: sys/backup-[hostname]/remote-op-status

fltStorageMetaGlobal-array-storageArray-not-opted
Fault Code: F10000656
Message

UCSM [UCSDomainName] did not opt for global storage-autoConfig
Explanation

Server deployment failed . This fault typically occurs if the service profile uses a Vlan or a Vsan, but it
is deployed on a physical blade/server that belongs to an ungrouped domain .
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

add the UCS of the physical server to a domain

Step 2

Remove the interface name from the Vnic: remove the usage of the Vlan or Vsan from the service profile
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: global-array-storage-array-not-opted
mibFaultCode: 10000656
mibFaultName: fltStorageMetaGlobalArrayStorageArrayNotOpted
moClass: storage:Meta
Type: storage
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/chassis-[id]/storage-blade-[slotId]/meta
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fltStorageMetaDomain-group-missing
Fault Code: F10000657
Message

UCSM [UCSDomainName] does not belong to a domain group. no Array profile will be deployed
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: domain-group-missing
mibFaultCode: 10000657
mibFaultName: fltStorageMetaDomainGroupMissing
moClass: storage:Meta
Type: storage
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/chassis-[id]/storage-blade-[slotId]/meta

fltStorageMetaMissing-arrayAutoConfigRef
Fault Code: F10000658
Message

ArrayAutoConfig reference does not exist on [UCSDomainName]’s domainGroup and above hierarchy
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: missing-array-auto-config-ref
mibFaultCode: 10000658
mibFaultName: fltStorageMetaMissingArrayAutoConfigRef
moClass: storage:Meta
Type: storage
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/chassis-[id]/storage-blade-[slotId]/meta
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fltStorageMetaStorage-blade-not-in-discovery-mode
Fault Code: F10000659
Message

storageBlade not in discovery mode
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: storage-blade-not-in-discovery-mode
mibFaultCode: 10000659
mibFaultName: fltStorageMetaStorageBladeNotInDiscoveryMode
moClass: storage:Meta
Type: storage
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/chassis-[id]/storage-blade-[slotId]/meta

fltStorageMetaMissing-arrayAutoConfigPolicy
Fault Code: F10000660
Message

at least [numOfMissingPolicies] missing arrayAutoConfig policies for AutoConfigReferences at
[groupDn]
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: missing-array-auto-config-policy
mibFaultCode: 10000660
mibFaultName: fltStorageMetaMissingArrayAutoConfigPolicy
moClass: storage:Meta
Type: storage
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/chassis-[id]/storage-blade-[slotId]/meta
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fltStorageMetaMissing-qualifier
Fault Code: F10000661
Message

UCSM [UCSDomainName] is missing [numOfMissingualifyingPolicies] qualifying policies used by
AutoConfig
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: missing-qualifier
mibFaultCode: 10000661
mibFaultName: fltStorageMetaMissingQualifier
moClass: storage:Meta
Type: storage
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/chassis-[id]/storage-blade-[slotId]/meta

fltStorageMetaMatching-qualifier-error
Fault Code: F10000662
Message

UCSM [UCSDomainName] got [numOfUnqualifyingPolicies] qualifying erros for the storageBlade
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: matching-qualifier-error
mibFaultCode: 10000662
mibFaultName: fltStorageMetaMatchingQualifierError
moClass: storage:Meta
Type: storage
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/chassis-[id]/storage-blade-[slotId]/meta
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fltStorageMetaStorage-blade-already-in-use
Fault Code: F10000663
Message

storageBlade is already used. will not apply new personality
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: storage-blade-already-in-use
mibFaultCode: 10000663
mibFaultName: fltStorageMetaStorageBladeAlreadyInUse
moClass: storage:Meta
Type: storage
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/chassis-[id]/storage-blade-[slotId]/meta

fltLstorageMetaUngrouped-domain
Fault Code: F10000681
Message

Unable to resolve Vsans/vlans. Service profile [name] deployment failed due to an ungrouped domain.
Explanation

Server deployment failed . This fault typically occurs if the service profile uses a Vlan or a Vsan, but it
is deployed on a physical blade/server that belongs to an ungrouped domain .
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

add the UCS of the physical server to a domain

Step 2

Remove the interface name from the Vnic: remove the usage of the Vlan or Vsan from the service profile
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: ungrouped-domain
mibFaultCode: 10000681
mibFaultName: fltLstorageMetaUngroupedDomain
moClass: lstorage:Meta
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/meta
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/meta

fltLstorageIssuesConfigFailure
Fault Code: F10000682
Message

Storage array profile [name] configuration failed due to [networkConfigIssues] [serverConfigIssues]
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: configuration-failure
mibFaultCode: 10000682
mibFaultName: fltLstorageIssuesConfigFailure
moClass: lstorage:Issues
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/sa-configissue
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/sa-config-issue
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/sa-config-issue
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/sa-config-issue
Affected MO:
org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/sa-config-issue

fltLstorageArrayAssociationFailed
Fault Code: F10000685
Message

Storage Array [name] association failed for [pnDn]
Explanation

The storage array could not be associated with the server. This fault typically occurs because Cisco UCS
Manager cannot communicate with one or more of the following:
•

Fabric interconnect

•

CIMC on the server

•

SAS controller driver
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•

Server

Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the FSM tab for the server and service profile to determine why the association failed.

Step 2

If the server is stuck in an inappropriate state, such as booting, power cycle the server.

Step 3

If the above actions did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: association-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000685
mibFaultName: fltLstorageArrayAssociationFailed
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fltLstorageArrayControllerProfileCount
Fault Code: F10000686
Message

Storage Array [name] has only one controller profile.
Explanation

The named configuration qualifier is not available. This fault typically occurs because Cisco UCS
Manager cannot successfully deploy the storage array due to a lack of resources that meet the named
qualifier. For example, this fault can occur if the following occurs:
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-controller-profile-count
mibFaultCode: 10000686
mibFaultName: fltLstorageArrayControllerProfileCount
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]
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fltLstorageProcessorConfigFailure
Fault Code: F10000687
Message

Storage Controller Profile [name] configuration failed
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: configuration-failure
mibFaultCode: 10000687
mibFaultName: fltLstorageProcessorConfigFailure
moClass: lstorage:Processor
Type: server
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]

fltLstorageBackstorePoolEmpty
Fault Code: F10000688
Message

Volume pool [name] is empty
Explanation

This fault typically occurs when a volume pool does not contain any volume.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

If the pool is in use, add some volumes to the pool.

Step 2

If the pool is not in use, ignore the fault.
Fault Details
Severity: minor
Cause: empty-pool
mibFaultCode: 10000688
mibFaultName: fltLstorageBackstorePoolEmpty
moClass: lstorage:BackstorePool
Type: storage
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Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/backstore-pool-[name]

fltFabricChangedObjectRefVxan-range-check-to-ucsm-failed
Fault Code: F10000689
Message

UCSM [name] will not receive Vxan [centraleVnetEpDn] due to [configRangeMessage]
Explanation

indicates the reason a vXan can not be sent to a ucsm from central .
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

according to the error message change the vlan ID
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: vxan-range-check-to-ucsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000689
mibFaultName: fltFabricChangedObjectRefVxanRangeCheckToUcsmFailed
moClass: fabric:ChangedObjectRef
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/syncEp/ChangedObjectRef[id]

fltFabricChangedObjectRefUcsm-check-vxan-deployment-to-ucsm-failed
Fault Code: F10000690
Message

UCSM [name] will not receive Vxan [centraleVnetEpDn] due to [ucsmConfigMessage]
Explanation

indicates the reason a vXan can not be sent to a ucsm from central .
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

according to the error message or rename in case of name collision with local Vxan
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: ucsm-check-vxan-deployment-to-ucsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10000690
mibFaultName: fltFabricChangedObjectRefUcsmCheckVxanDeploymentToUcsmFailed
moClass: fabric:ChangedObjectRef
Type: configuration
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/syncEp/ChangedObjectRef[id]
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Statistics Manager Faults
fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
Fault Code: F10000339
Message

Communication Service configuration can’t be deployed. Error: [configStatusMessage]
Explanation

This fault typically occurs because Cisco UCS Manager has detected an invalid communication policy
confiuration.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Verify that ports configured across all communication services is unique.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: comm-svc-config-error
mibFaultCode: 10000339
mibFaultName: fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: comm-svc-not-deployed
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fltConfigDbConfigStats-DB-Error
Fault Code: F10000536
Message

Statistics database connect/read/write error (Possible database connectivity or disk space
issue):[[lastDbStatus]] Please check
Explanation

This fault occurs when the statistics database is configured incorrectly, is down, or ran out of disk space.
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Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the statistics database configuration, correct them if required.

Step 2

Check the statistics database to see if it is down or ran out of disk space..

Step 3

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: db-connect-read-write-error
mibFaultCode: 10000536
mibFaultName: fltConfigDbConfigStatsDBError
moClass: config:DbConfig
Type: admin
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/dbconfig

fltPkiTPStatus
Fault Code: F10000591
Message

[name] Trustpoint’s cert-chain is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of TrustPoint has become invalid.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-trustpoint-cert-chain
mibFaultCode: 10000591
mibFaultName: fltPkiTPStatus
moClass: pki:TP
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/tp-[name]

fltPkiKeyRingStatus
Fault Code: F10000592
Message

[name] Keyring’s certificate is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
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Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of Keyring has become invalid.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-keyring-certificate
mibFaultCode: 10000592
mibFaultName: fltPkiKeyRingStatus
moClass: pki:KeyRing
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/keyring-[name]
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Service Registry Faults
fltExtpolProviderProviderLostConnectivity
Fault Code: F10000190
Message

Service provider ([capability], [ip], [ipv6]) lost connectivity
Explanation

This provider is not reachable from UCS Central registry. This fault typically occurs if the provider
process has crashed or too busy to respond to hearbeat message sent by registry.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

In the Cisco UCS Central CLI, check the provider process state through show pmon state in local-mgmt
shell. You can check the same information through GUI from Administrator in UCS Central.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: provider-lost-connectivity
mibFaultCode: 10000190
mibFaultName: fltExtpolProviderProviderLostConnectivity
moClass: extpol:Provider
Type: network
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]

fltExtpolControllerControllerLostConnectivity
Fault Code: F10000191
Message

Management controller ([capability], [ip], [ipv6]) lost connectivity
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Explanation

This controller is not reachable from UCS Central registry. This fault typically occurs if the controller
process has crashed or too busy to respond to hearbeat message sent by registry.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

In the Cisco UCS Central CLI, check the provider process state through show pmon state in local-mgmt
shell. You can check the same information through GUI from Administrator in UCS Central.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: controller-lost-connectivity
mibFaultCode: 10000191
mibFaultName: fltExtpolControllerControllerLostConnectivity
moClass: extpol:Controller
Type: network
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]

fltExtpolClientClientLostConnectivity
Fault Code: F10000192
Message

Managed endpoint ([capability], [ip], [ipv6]) lost connectivity
Explanation

This registered UCS Domain is not reachable from UCS Central registry. This fault typically occurs if
the UCS Domain has lost network access or UCS Domain DME process has crashed or too busy to
respond to hearbeat message sent by registry.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

In the Cisco UCS Central CLI, check the client process state through show clients detail in service-reg
shell. You can check the same information through GUI from Administrator in UCS Central.

Step 2

Check the network connectivity from UCS domain to UCS Central. Also check, if UCSM is busy
processing a bulkier, lengthy transaction.

Step 3

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: client-lost-connectivity
mibFaultCode: 10000192
mibFaultName: fltExtpolClientClientLostConnectivity
moClass: extpol:Client
Type: network
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]
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fltExtpolRegistryServiceRegistryVersionMismatch
Fault Code: F10000193
Message

Service Registry ([capability], [ip], [ipv6]) software version is not compatible
Explanation

UCS Central regsitry is not running the compatible version in the package.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Upgrade to a valid UCS Central package or contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: service-registry-version-mismatch
mibFaultCode: 10000193
mibFaultName: fltExtpolRegistryServiceRegistryVersionMismatch
moClass: extpol:Registry
Type: network
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg

fltExtpolProviderProviderVersionMismatch
Fault Code: F10000194
Message

Service provider ([capability], [ip], [ipv6]) software version is not compatible
Explanation

UCS Central provider is not running the compatible version in the package.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Upgrade to a valid UCS Central package or contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: provider-version-mismatch
mibFaultCode: 10000194
mibFaultName: fltExtpolProviderProviderVersionMismatch
moClass: extpol:Provider
Type: network
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]
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fltExtpolControllerControllerVersionMismatch
Fault Code: F10000195
Message

Management controller ([capability], [ip], [ipv6]) software version is not compatible
Explanation

UCS Central controller is not running the compatible version in the package.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Upgrade to a valid UCS Central package or contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: controller-version-mismatch
mibFaultCode: 10000195
mibFaultName: fltExtpolControllerControllerVersionMismatch
moClass: extpol:Controller
Type: network
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]

fltExtpolClientClientVersionMismatch
Fault Code: F10000196
Message

Managed endpoint ([capability], [ip], [ipv6]) software version is not compatible
Explanation

UCS Domain is not running the compatible software version to UCS Central.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Upgrade UCS Domain to a compatible version, in order to get it registered with UCS Central.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: client-version-mismatch
mibFaultCode: 10000196
mibFaultName: fltExtpolClientClientVersionMismatch
moClass: extpol:Client
Type: network
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]
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fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
Fault Code: F10000339
Message

Communication Service configuration can’t be deployed. Error: [configStatusMessage]
Explanation

This fault typically occurs because Cisco UCS Manager has detected an invalid communication policy
confiuration.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Verify that ports configured across all communication services is unique.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: comm-svc-config-error
mibFaultCode: 10000339
mibFaultName: fltCommSvcEpCommSvcNotDeployed
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: comm-svc-not-deployed
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning1
Fault Code: F10000362
Message

license for feature [feature] on UCS Central [scope] has entered into the grace period.
Explanation

At lease one UCS domain is registered with UCS Central without having a license. This fault typically
occurs if one or more UCS domains are registered with UCS Central after all default (and procured)
licenses are asigned to other UCS domains.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and cosumed on UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Admin tab for the UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS
Central CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail command under
license scope from service-reg session.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: license-graceperiod-entered
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mibFaultCode: 10000362
mibFaultName: fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning1
moClass: license:Instance
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/feature-[name]-[vendor]-[version]/inst-[scope]

fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning2
Fault Code: F10000363
Message

license for feature [feature] on UCS Central [scope] is running in the grace period for more than 10 days
Explanation

At least one UCS domain is registered with UCS Central without having a license. This fault typically
occurs if one or more UCS domains are registered with UCS Central after all default (and procured)
licenses are asigned to other UCS domains.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and consumed on UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Admin tab for the UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS
Central CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail command under
the license scope.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: license-graceperiod-10days
mibFaultCode: 10000363
mibFaultName: fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning2
moClass: license:Instance
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/feature-[name]-[vendor]-[version]/inst-[scope]

fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning3
Fault Code: F10000364
Message

license for feature [feature] on UCS Central [scope] is running in the grace period for more than 30 days
Explanation

At least one UCS Domain with UCS Central has been running in the grace period for more than 30 days.
This fault typically occurs if one or more UCS domains are registered with UCS Central after all default
(and procured) licenses are asigned to other UCS domains and the unlicensed UCS Domains have been
running for more than 120 days.
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Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and consumed on UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Manager GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Admin tab for the UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS
Central CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail command under
the license scope.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: license-graceperiod-30days
mibFaultCode: 10000364
mibFaultName: fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning3
moClass: license:Instance
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/feature-[name]-[vendor]-[version]/inst-[scope]

fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning4
Fault Code: F10000365
Message

license for feature [feature] on UCS Central [scope] is running in the grace period for more than 60 days
Explanation

At least one UCS Domain with UCS Central has been running in the grace period for more than 60 days.
This fault typically occurs if one or more UCS domains are registered with UCS Central after all default
(and procured) licenses are asigned to other UCS domains and the unlicensed UCS Domains have been
running for more than 60 days.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and consumed on UCS Centralt. In the Cisco UCS Central GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Admin tab for the UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS
Central CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail command under
the license scope.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: license-graceperiod-60days
mibFaultCode: 10000365
mibFaultName: fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning4
moClass: license:Instance
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/feature-[name]-[vendor]-[version]/inst-[scope]
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fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning5
Fault Code: F10000366
Message

license for feature [feature] on UCS Central [scope] is running in the grace period for more than 90 days
Explanation

At least one UCS Domain with UCS Central has been running in the grace period for more than 90 days.
This fault typically occurs if one or more UCS domains are registered with UCS Central after all default
(and procured) licenses are asigned to other UCS domains and the unlicensed UCS Domains have been
running for more than 90 days.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and consumed by UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Admin tab for the UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS
Central CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail command under
the license scope.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: license-graceperiod-90days
mibFaultCode: 10000366
mibFaultName: fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning5
moClass: license:Instance
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/feature-[name]-[vendor]-[version]/inst-[scope]

fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning6
Fault Code: F10000367
Message

license for feature [feature] on UCS Central [scope] is running in the grace period for more than 119 days
Explanation

At least one UCS Domain with UCS Central has been running in the grace period for more than 119 days.
This fault typically occurs if one or more UCS domains are registered with UCS Central after all default
(and procured) licenses are asigned to other UCS domains and the unlicensed UCS Domains have been
running for more than 119 days.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
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Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and consumed on UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Admin tab for UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central
CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail command under the
license scope.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: license-graceperiod-119days
mibFaultCode: 10000367
mibFaultName: fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning6
moClass: license:Instance
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/feature-[name]-[vendor]-[version]/inst-[scope]

fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning7
Fault Code: F10000368
Message

Grace period for feature [feature] on UCS Central [scope] is expired. Please acquire a license for the
same.
Explanation

At least one UCS Domain with UCS Central has been running in the grace period for more than 120 days.
UCS domains are registered with UCS Central after all default (and procured) licenses are asigned to
other UCS domains and the unlicensed UCS Domains have been running for more than 120 days. At this
stage, the system licensing state is set to expired.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and consumed on UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Admin tab for UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central
CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail command under the
license scope.

Step 2

Disable the unlicensed UCS Domains to bring the number of enabled Domains down to the number of
total licenses.

Step 3

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC
immediately to procure more licenses.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: license-graceperiod-expired
mibFaultCode: 10000368
mibFaultName: fltLicenseInstanceGracePeriodWarning7
moClass: license:Instance
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/feature-[name]-[vendor]-[version]/inst-[scope]
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fltLicenseFileBadLicenseFile
Fault Code: F10000369
Message

license file [name] on UCS Central [scope] can not be installed
Explanation

The installation of a license file on UCS Central failed. This fault typically occurs if the license file is
badly formatted or its host ID does not match that of the UCS Domain.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

In the Cisco UCS Central CLI, check the host IDs for UCS Domains. You can access the host ID
information by entering the show server-host-id detail command under the license scope.

Step 2

Match the host IDs with the contents of the license file. If the host ID matches that of one of the UCS
Domain, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC. If it does not match, contact Cisco TAC
to obtain the correct license File.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: license-file-uninstallable
mibFaultCode: 10000369
mibFaultName: fltLicenseFileBadLicenseFile
moClass: license:File
Type: management
Auto Cleared: false
Affected MO: sys/license/file-[scope]:[id]

fltLicenseFileFileNotDeleted
Fault Code: F10000370
Message

license file [name] from UCS Central [scope] could not be deleted
Explanation

The deletion of a license file on UCS Central has failed. This fault typically occurs if license framework
is not able to delete a file.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: license-file-not-deleted
mibFaultCode: 10000370
mibFaultName: fltLicenseFileFileNotDeleted
moClass: license:File
Type: management
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Auto Cleared: false
Affected MO: sys/license/file-[scope]:[id]

fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning
Fault Code: F10000372
Message

UCS domain [name] registered with UCS Central has entered into the grace period.
Explanation

A UCS domain is registered with UCS Central without having a license. This fault typically occurs if
this UCS domain is registered with UCS Central after all default (and procured) licenses are assigned to
other UCS domains.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and consumed on UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Operations Management tab for the UCS Central. In
the Cisco UCS Central CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail
command under license scope from service-reg session.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: license-graceperiod-entered
mibFaultCode: 10000372
mibFaultName: fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning
moClass: extpol:Client
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]

fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning2
Fault Code: F10000373
Message

UCS Domain [name] registered with UCS Central is running in the grace period for more than 10 days
Explanation

This UCS domain is registered with UCS Central without having a license. This fault typically occurs if
this UCS domain is registered with UCS Central after all default (and procured) licenses are assigned to
other UCS domains.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
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Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and consumed on UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Operations Management tab for the UCS Central. In
the Cisco UCS Central CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail
command under the license scope.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: license-graceperiod-10days
mibFaultCode: 10000373
mibFaultName: fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning2
moClass: extpol:Client
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]

fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning3
Fault Code: F10000374
Message

UCS Domain [name] registered with UCS Central is running in the grace period for more than 30 days
Explanation

This UCS Domain registered with UCS Central has been running in the grace period for more than 30
days. This fault typically occurs if this UCS domain is registered with UCS Central after all default (and
procured) licenses are assigned to other UCS domains and the unlicensed UCS Domains have been
running for more than 120 days.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and consumed on UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Manager GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Operations Management tab for the UCS Central. In
the Cisco UCS Central CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail
command under the license scope.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: license-graceperiod-30days
mibFaultCode: 10000374
mibFaultName: fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning3
moClass: extpol:Client
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]
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fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning4
Fault Code: F10000375
Message

UCS Domain [name] registered with UCS Central is running in the grace period for more than 60 days
Explanation

This UCS Domain registered with UCS Central has been running in the grace period for more than 60
days. This fault typically occurs if this UCS domain is registered with UCS Central after all default (and
procured) licenses are assigned to other UCS domains and the unlicensed UCS Domains have been
running for more than 60 days.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and consumed on UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Operations Management tab for the UCS Central. In
the Cisco UCS Central CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail
command under the license scope.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: license-graceperiod-60days
mibFaultCode: 10000375
mibFaultName: fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning4
moClass: extpol:Client
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]

fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning5
Fault Code: F10000376
Message

UCS Domain [name] registered with UCS Central is running in the grace period for more than 90 days
Explanation

This UCS Domain registered with UCS Central has been running in the grace period for more than 90
days. This fault typically occurs if this UCS domains is registered with UCS Central after all default (and
procured) licenses are assigned to other UCS domains and the unlicensed UCS Domains have been
running for more than 90 days.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
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Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and consumed by UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Operations Management tab for the UCS Central. In
the Cisco UCS Central CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail
command under the license scope.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: license-graceperiod-90days
mibFaultCode: 10000376
mibFaultName: fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning5
moClass: extpol:Client
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]

fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning6
Fault Code: F10000377
Message

UCS Domain [name] registered with UCS Central is running in the grace period for more than 119 days
Explanation

This UCS Domain registered with UCS Central has been running in the grace period for more than 119
days. This fault typically occurs if this UCS domain is registered with UCS Central after all default (and
procured) licenses are assigned to other UCS domains and the unlicensed UCS Domains have been
running for more than 119 days.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and consumed on UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Operations Management tab for UCS Central. In the
Cisco UCS Central CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail
command under the license scope.

Step 2

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: license-graceperiod-119days
mibFaultCode: 10000377
mibFaultName: fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning6
moClass: extpol:Client
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]
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fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning7
Fault Code: F10000378
Message

Grace period for UCS Domain [name] registered with UCS Central has expired. Please acquire a license
for the same.
Explanation

This UCS Domain registered with UCS Central has been running in the grace period for more than 120
days. UCS domains are registered with UCS Central after all default (and procured) licenses are assigned
to other UCS domains and the unlicensed UCS Domains have been running for more than 120 days. At
this stage, the system licensing state is set to expired.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Step 1

Check the number of licenses installed and consumed on UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central GUI,
you can access the licensing information from the Operations Management tab for UCS Central. In the
Cisco UCS Central CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail
command under the license scope.

Step 2

Disable the unlicensed UCS Domains to bring the number of enabled Domains down to the number of
total licenses.

Step 3

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC
immediately to procure more licenses.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: license-graceperiod-expired
mibFaultCode: 10000378
mibFaultName: fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning7
moClass: extpol:Client
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]

fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning1
Fault Code: F10000379
Message

UCS Domain [name] is registered with UCS Central without a valid license.
Explanation

This UCS domain is registered with UCS Central without having a license. This fault typically occurs if
this UCS domain is registered with UCS Central without the initial activation license and after all default
licenses are assigned to other UCS domains.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
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Step 1

Check if the initial activation license is installed on UCS Central. In the Cisco UCS Central GUI, you
can access the licensing information from the Operations Management tab for UCS Central. In the Cisco
UCS Central CLI, you can access the licensing information by entering the show usage detail command
under the license scope.

Step 2

Disable the unlicensed UCS Domains to bring the number of enabled Domains down to the number of
total licenses.

Step 3

If the above action did not resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco TAC
immediately to procure more licenses.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: license-insufficient
mibFaultCode: 10000379
mibFaultName: fltExtpolClientGracePeriodWarning1
moClass: extpol:Client
Type: management
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]

fltPkiTPStatus
Fault Code: F10000591
Message

[name] Trustpoint’s cert-chain is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of TrustPoint has become invalid.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-trustpoint-cert-chain
mibFaultCode: 10000591
mibFaultName: fltPkiTPStatus
moClass: pki:TP
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/tp-[name]

fltPkiKeyRingStatus
Fault Code: F10000592
Message

[name] Keyring’s certificate is invalid, reason: [certStatus].
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Explanation

This fault occurs when certificate status of Keyring has become invalid.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: major
Cause: invalid-keyring-certificate
mibFaultCode: 10000592
mibFaultName: fltPkiKeyRingStatus
moClass: pki:KeyRing
Type: security
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext/keyring-[name]
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Core Faults
fsmStFailSysdebugLogControlEpPersistence:persist
Fault Code: F10016392
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: persist the Log Control Ep
change(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysdebugLogControlEpPersistence:persist)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: persist-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016392
mibFaultName: fsmStFailSysdebugLogControlEpPersistencePersist
moClass: sysdebug:LogControlEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/sysdebug/logcontrol

fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10016394
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016394
mibFaultName: fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmStFailMgmtRegistryInfoConfigure:config
Fault Code: F10016394
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: update service-reg ip in
sam.config(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtRegistryInfoConfigure:config)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016394
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtRegistryInfoConfigureConfig
moClass: mgmt:RegistryInfo
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/registryinfo

fsmStFailOrgOrgConfigure:config
Fault Code: F10016394
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: configure controller device
profile(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:OrgOrgConfigure:config)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016394
mibFaultName: fsmStFailOrgOrgConfigureConfig
moClass: org:Org
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]

fsmStFailSysdebugAutoCoreFileExportTargetConfigure:Local
Fault Code: F10016394
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: configuring automatic core file export service on
local(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysdebugAutoCoreFileExportTargetConfigure:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016394
mibFaultName: fsmStFailSysdebugAutoCoreFileExportTargetConfigureLocal
moClass: sysdebug:AutoCoreFileExportTarget
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/file-export
Affected MO: sys/sysdebug/file-export

fsmStFailSysdebugManualCoreFileExportTargetExport:Execute
Fault Code: F10016397
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: export core file [name] to
[hostname](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysdebugManualCoreFileExportTargetExport:Execute)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016397
mibFaultName: fsmStFailSysdebugManualCoreFileExportTargetExportExecute
moClass: sysdebug:ManualCoreFileExportTarget
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/file-[name]/export-to-[hostname]

fsmStFailSysfileMutationSingle:Execute
Fault Code: F10016398
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: [action] file
[name](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysfileMutationSingle:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016398
mibFaultName: fsmStFailSysfileMutationSingleExecute
moClass: sysfile:Mutation
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/file-[name]/mutation
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/mutation

fsmStFailSysfileMutationGlobal:Local
Fault Code: F10016399
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: remove files from
local(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysfileMutationGlobal:Local)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016399
mibFaultName: fsmStFailSysfileMutationGlobalLocal
moClass: sysfile:Mutation
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/file-[name]/mutation
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/mutation

fsmStFailTopSystemHostName:config
Fault Code: F10016400
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Configure the Virtual Machine Hostname:
[name](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:TopSystemHostName:config)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016400
mibFaultName: fsmStFailTopSystemHostNameConfig
moClass: top:System
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys

fsmStFailTopSystemHostName:configPeer
Fault Code: F10016400
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Configure the Virtual Machine Hostname on peer:
[name](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:TopSystemHostName:configPeer)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: config-peer-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016400
mibFaultName: fsmStFailTopSystemHostNameConfigPeer
moClass: top:System
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys

fsmStFailSysdebugTechSupportInitiate:Local
Fault Code: F10016421
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: create tech-support file from
GUI(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysdebugTechSupportInitiate:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016421
mibFaultName: fsmStFailSysdebugTechSupportInitiateLocal
moClass: sysdebug:TechSupport
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/tech-support-files/tech-support-[creationTS]

fsmStFailSysdebugTechSupportDeleteTechSupFile:Local
Fault Code: F10016422
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: delete tech-support file from
GUI(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysdebugTechSupportDeleteTechSupFile:Local)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016422
mibFaultName: fsmStFailSysdebugTechSupportDeleteTechSupFileLocal
moClass: sysdebug:TechSupport
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/tech-support-files/tech-support-[creationTS]

fsmStFailNetworkElementUpdateElement:updateAttr
Fault Code: F10016424
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: update virtual machine: [rn]
attributes(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NetworkElementUpdateElement:updateAttr)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: update-attr-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016424
mibFaultName: fsmStFailNetworkElementUpdateElementUpdateAttr
moClass: network:Element
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]

fsmStFailAaaEpUpdateEp:SetEpLocal
Fault Code: F10016426
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: external aaa server configuration to
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:AaaEpUpdateEp:SetEpLocal)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: set-ep-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016426
mibFaultName: fsmStFailAaaEpUpdateEpSetEpLocal
moClass: aaa:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/
Affected MO: sys/

fsmStFailAaaUserEpUpdateUserEp:SetUserLocal
Fault Code: F10016427
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: user configuration to
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:AaaUserEpUpdateUserEp:SetUserLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: set-user-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016427
mibFaultName: fsmStFailAaaUserEpUpdateUserEpSetUserLocal
moClass: aaa:UserEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/user-ext

fsmStFailAaaUserEpUpdateUserEp:SetUserPeer
Fault Code: F10016427
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: user configuration on
subordinate(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:AaaUserEpUpdateUserEp:SetUserPeer)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: set-user-peer-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016427
mibFaultName: fsmStFailAaaUserEpUpdateUserEpSetUserPeer
moClass: aaa:UserEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/user-ext

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016441
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016441
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmStFailTestingServiceProfileResolvePolicyFsm:Resolve
Fault Code: F10016441
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:TestingServiceProfileResolvePolicyFsm:Resolve)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016441
mibFaultName: fsmStFailTestingServiceProfileResolvePolicyFsmResolve
moClass: testing:ServiceProfile
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/service-profile-[name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016442
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016442
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailTestingServiceProfileResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016442
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:TestingServiceProfileResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016442
mibFaultName: fsmStFailTestingServiceProfileResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: testing:ServiceProfile
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/service-profile-[name]

fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016511
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016511
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016512
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016512
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016513
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016513
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10016515
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016515
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmStFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016518
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Register FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016518
mibFaultName: fsmStFailExtpolEpRegisterFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016532
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016532
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016533
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016533
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016534
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016534
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016536
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016536
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016537
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016537
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016538
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016538
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016539
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016539
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016540
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016540
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016541
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016541
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016542
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016542
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016543
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016543
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016544
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016544
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016545
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016545
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016546
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016546
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailMgmtIfVirtualIfConfig:Local
Fault Code: F10016725
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Updating virtual interface on virtual
machine(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtIfVirtualIfConfig:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016725
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtIfVirtualIfConfigLocal
moClass: mgmt:If
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/mgmt/if-[id]
Affected MO: sys/mgmt/if-[id]

fsmStFailMgmtIfEnableVip:Local
Fault Code: F10016726
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Enable virtual interface on virtual
machine(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtIfEnableVip:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016726
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtIfEnableVipLocal
moClass: mgmt:If
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/mgmt/if-[id]
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Affected MO: sys/mgmt/if-[id]

fsmStFailMgmtIfDisableVip:Local
Fault Code: F10016727
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Disable virtual interface on virtual
machine(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtIfDisableVip:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016727
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtIfDisableVipLocal
moClass: mgmt:If
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/mgmt/if-[id]
Affected MO: sys/mgmt/if-[id]

fsmStFailOrgOrgConfigurePeer:config
Fault Code: F10016728
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: configure controller device
profile(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:OrgOrgConfigurePeer:config)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016728
mibFaultName: fsmStFailOrgOrgConfigurePeerConfig
moClass: org:Org
Type: fsm
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Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]

fsmStFailTopSystemPeerHostName:config
Fault Code: F10016729
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Configure the Peer Virtual Machine Hostname:
[name](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:TopSystemPeerHostName:config)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016729
mibFaultName: fsmStFailTopSystemPeerHostNameConfig
moClass: top:System
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys

fsmStFailAaaRealmUpdateRealm:SetRealm
Fault Code: F10016998
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: realm
configuration(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:AaaRealmUpdateRealm:SetRealm)
Explanation

Cisco UCS Central could not update the configurations in the primary node for Authentication realms.
Recommended Action

If you see this fault, take the following actions:
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: set-realm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016998
mibFaultName: fsmStFailAaaRealmUpdateRealmSetRealm
moClass: aaa:Realm
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/
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Affected MO: sys/

fsmRmtErrSysdebugLogControlEpPersistence:persist
Fault Code: F10077832
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: persist the Log Control Ep
change(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysdebugLogControlEpPersistence:persist)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: persist-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077832
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrSysdebugLogControlEpPersistencePersist
moClass: sysdebug:LogControlEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/sysdebug/logcontrol

fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10077834
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077834
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected

MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:

extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmRmtErrMgmtRegistryInfoConfigure:config
Fault Code: F10077834
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: update service-reg ip in
sam.config(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtRegistryInfoConfigure:config)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077834
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtRegistryInfoConfigureConfig
moClass: mgmt:RegistryInfo
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/registryinfo

fsmRmtErrOrgOrgConfigure:config
Fault Code: F10077834
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: configure controller device
profile(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:OrgOrgConfigure:config)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077834
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrOrgOrgConfigureConfig
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moClass: org:Org
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]

fsmRmtErrSysdebugAutoCoreFileExportTargetConfigure:Local
Fault Code: F10077834
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: configuring automatic core file export service on
local(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysdebugAutoCoreFileExportTargetConfigure:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077834
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrSysdebugAutoCoreFileExportTargetConfigureLocal
moClass: sysdebug:AutoCoreFileExportTarget
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/file-export
Affected MO: sys/sysdebug/file-export

fsmRmtErrSysdebugManualCoreFileExportTargetExport:Execute
Fault Code: F10077837
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: export core file [name] to
[hostname](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysdebugManualCoreFileExportTargetExport:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077837
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mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrSysdebugManualCoreFileExportTargetExportExecute
moClass: sysdebug:ManualCoreFileExportTarget
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/file-[name]/export-to-[hostname]

fsmRmtErrSysfileMutationSingle:Execute
Fault Code: F10077838
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: [action] file
[name](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysfileMutationSingle:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077838
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrSysfileMutationSingleExecute
moClass: sysfile:Mutation
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/file-[name]/mutation
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/mutation

fsmRmtErrSysfileMutationGlobal:Local
Fault Code: F10077839
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: remove files from
local(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysfileMutationGlobal:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
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mibFaultCode: 10077839
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrSysfileMutationGlobalLocal
moClass: sysfile:Mutation
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/file-[name]/mutation
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/mutation

fsmRmtErrTopSystemHostName:config
Fault Code: F10077840
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Configure the Virtual Machine Hostname:
[name](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:TopSystemHostName:config)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077840
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrTopSystemHostNameConfig
moClass: top:System
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys

fsmRmtErrTopSystemHostName:configPeer
Fault Code: F10077840
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Configure the Virtual Machine Hostname on peer:
[name](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:TopSystemHostName:configPeer)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
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Cause: config-peer-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077840
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrTopSystemHostNameConfigPeer
moClass: top:System
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys

fsmRmtErrSysdebugTechSupportInitiate:Local
Fault Code: F10077861
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: create tech-support file from
GUI(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysdebugTechSupportInitiate:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077861
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrSysdebugTechSupportInitiateLocal
moClass: sysdebug:TechSupport
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/tech-support-files/tech-support-[creationTS]

fsmRmtErrSysdebugTechSupportDeleteTechSupFile:Local
Fault Code: F10077862
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: delete tech-support file from
GUI(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:SysdebugTechSupportDeleteTechSupFile:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
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Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077862
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrSysdebugTechSupportDeleteTechSupFileLocal
moClass: sysdebug:TechSupport
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/tech-support-files/tech-support-[creationTS]

fsmRmtErrNetworkElementUpdateElement:updateAttr
Fault Code: F10077864
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: update virtual machine: [rn]
attributes(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NetworkElementUpdateElement:updateAttr)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: update-attr-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077864
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrNetworkElementUpdateElementUpdateAttr
moClass: network:Element
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]

fsmRmtErrAaaEpUpdateEp:SetEpLocal
Fault Code: F10077866
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: external aaa server configuration to
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:AaaEpUpdateEp:SetEpLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
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Cause: set-ep-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077866
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrAaaEpUpdateEpSetEpLocal
moClass: aaa:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/
Affected MO: sys/

fsmRmtErrAaaUserEpUpdateUserEp:SetUserLocal
Fault Code: F10077867
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: user configuration to
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:AaaUserEpUpdateUserEp:SetUserLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: set-user-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077867
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrAaaUserEpUpdateUserEpSetUserLocal
moClass: aaa:UserEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/user-ext

fsmRmtErrAaaUserEpUpdateUserEp:SetUserPeer
Fault Code: F10077867
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: user configuration on
subordinate(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:AaaUserEpUpdateUserEp:SetUserPeer)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: set-user-peer-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077867
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrAaaUserEpUpdateUserEpSetUserPeer
moClass: aaa:UserEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/user-ext

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077881
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077881
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrTestingServiceProfileResolvePolicyFsm:Resolve
Fault Code: F10077881
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:TestingServiceProfileResolvePolicyFsm:Resolve)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077881
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrTestingServiceProfileResolvePolicyFsmResolve
moClass: testing:ServiceProfile
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/service-profile-[name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077882
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077882
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrTestingServiceProfileResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077882
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:TestingServiceProfileResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077882
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrTestingServiceProfileResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: testing:ServiceProfile
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/service-profile-[name]

fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair
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fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077951
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077951
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077952
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077952
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077953
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
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Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077953
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10077955
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077955
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmRmtErrExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077958
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Register FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077958
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrExtpolEpRegisterFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077972
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077972
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077973
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077973
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077974
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077974
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077976
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077976
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077977
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077977
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077978
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077978
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077979
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077979
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077980
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077980
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077981
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077981
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077982
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077982
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077983
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077983
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077984
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077984
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077985
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077985
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077986
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077986
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrMgmtIfVirtualIfConfig:Local
Fault Code: F10078165
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Updating virtual interface on virtual
machine(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtIfVirtualIfConfig:Local)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078165
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtIfVirtualIfConfigLocal
moClass: mgmt:If
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/mgmt/if-[id]
Affected MO: sys/mgmt/if-[id]

fsmRmtErrMgmtIfEnableVip:Local
Fault Code: F10078166
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Enable virtual interface on virtual
machine(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtIfEnableVip:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078166
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtIfEnableVipLocal
moClass: mgmt:If
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/mgmt/if-[id]
Affected MO: sys/mgmt/if-[id]

fsmRmtErrMgmtIfDisableVip:Local
Fault Code: F10078167
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Disable virtual interface on virtual
machine(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtIfDisableVip:Local)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078167
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtIfDisableVipLocal
moClass: mgmt:If
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/mgmt/if-[id]
Affected MO: sys/mgmt/if-[id]

fsmRmtErrOrgOrgConfigurePeer:config
Fault Code: F10078168
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: configure controller device
profile(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:OrgOrgConfigurePeer:config)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078168
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrOrgOrgConfigurePeerConfig
moClass: org:Org
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]

fsmRmtErrTopSystemPeerHostName:config
Fault Code: F10078169
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Configure the Peer Virtual Machine Hostname:
[name](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:TopSystemPeerHostName:config)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078169
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrTopSystemPeerHostNameConfig
moClass: top:System
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys

fsmRmtErrAaaRealmUpdateRealm:SetRealm
Fault Code: F10078438
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: realm
configuration(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:AaaRealmUpdateRealm:SetRealm)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: set-realm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078438
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrAaaRealmUpdateRealmSetRealm
moClass: aaa:Realm
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/
Affected MO: sys/

fsmFailSysdebugLogControlEpPersistence
Fault Code: F10999432
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:SysdebugLogControlEpPersistence
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999432
mibFaultName: fsmFailSysdebugLogControlEpPersistence
moClass: sysdebug:LogControlEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/sysdebug/logcontrol

fsmFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
Fault Code: F10999434
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999434
mibFaultName: fsmFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmFailMgmtRegistryInfoConfigure
Fault Code: F10999434
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:MgmtRegistryInfoConfigure
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999434
mibFaultName: fsmFailMgmtRegistryInfoConfigure
moClass: mgmt:RegistryInfo
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/registryinfo

fsmFailOrgOrgConfigure
Fault Code: F10999434
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:OrgOrgConfigure
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999434
mibFaultName: fsmFailOrgOrgConfigure
moClass: org:Org
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]

fsmFailSysdebugAutoCoreFileExportTargetConfigure
Fault Code: F10999434
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:SysdebugAutoCoreFileExportTargetConfigure
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999434
mibFaultName: fsmFailSysdebugAutoCoreFileExportTargetConfigure
moClass: sysdebug:AutoCoreFileExportTarget
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/file-export
Affected MO: sys/sysdebug/file-export

fsmFailSysdebugManualCoreFileExportTargetExport
Fault Code: F10999437
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:SysdebugManualCoreFileExportTargetExport
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999437
mibFaultName: fsmFailSysdebugManualCoreFileExportTargetExport
moClass: sysdebug:ManualCoreFileExportTarget
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/file-[name]/export-to-[hostname]

fsmFailSysfileMutationSingle
Fault Code: F10999438
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:SysfileMutationSingle
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999438
mibFaultName: fsmFailSysfileMutationSingle
moClass: sysfile:Mutation
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/file-[name]/mutation
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/mutation

fsmFailSysfileMutationGlobal
Fault Code: F10999439
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:SysfileMutationGlobal
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999439
mibFaultName: fsmFailSysfileMutationGlobal
moClass: sysfile:Mutation
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/file-[name]/mutation
Affected MO: sys/corefiles/mutation

fsmFailTopSystemHostName
Fault Code: F10999440
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:TopSystemHostName
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999440
mibFaultName: fsmFailTopSystemHostName
moClass: top:System
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys

fsmFailSysdebugTechSupportInitiate
Fault Code: F10999461
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:SysdebugTechSupportInitiate
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999461
mibFaultName: fsmFailSysdebugTechSupportInitiate
moClass: sysdebug:TechSupport
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/tech-support-files/tech-support-[creationTS]

fsmFailSysdebugTechSupportDeleteTechSupFile
Fault Code: F10999462
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:SysdebugTechSupportDeleteTechSupFile
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999462
mibFaultName: fsmFailSysdebugTechSupportDeleteTechSupFile
moClass: sysdebug:TechSupport
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/tech-support-files/tech-support-[creationTS]

fsmFailNetworkElementUpdateElement
Fault Code: F10999464
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:NetworkElementUpdateElement
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999464
mibFaultName: fsmFailNetworkElementUpdateElement
moClass: network:Element
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]

fsmFailAaaEpUpdateEp
Fault Code: F10999466
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:AaaEpUpdateEp
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999466
mibFaultName: fsmFailAaaEpUpdateEp
moClass: aaa:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/
Affected MO: sys/

fsmFailAaaUserEpUpdateUserEp
Fault Code: F10999467
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:AaaUserEpUpdateUserEp
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999467
mibFaultName: fsmFailAaaUserEpUpdateUserEp
moClass: aaa:UserEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/user-ext

fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999481
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999481
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailTestingServiceProfileResolvePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999481
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:TestingServiceProfileResolvePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999481
mibFaultName: fsmFailTestingServiceProfileResolvePolicyFsm
moClass: testing:ServiceProfile
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/service-profile-[name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999482
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999482
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailTestingServiceProfileResolveManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999482
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:TestingServiceProfileResolveManyPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999482
mibFaultName: fsmFailTestingServiceProfileResolveManyPolicyFsm
moClass: testing:ServiceProfile
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/service-profile-[name]

fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
Fault Code: F10999544
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999544
mibFaultName: fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Fault Code: F10999551
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
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Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999551
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Fault Code: F10999552
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999552
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Fault Code: F10999553
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999553
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Fault Code: F10999555
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999555
mibFaultName: fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm
Fault Code: F10999558
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999558
mibFaultName: fsmFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999572
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999572
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
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Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999573
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999573
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999574
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999574
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999576
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999576
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999577
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999577
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999578
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999578
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999579
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999579
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999580
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999580
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999581
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999581
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999582
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999582
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999583
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999583
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999584
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999584
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999585
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999585
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999586
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999586
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailMgmtIfVirtualIfConfig
Fault Code: F10999765
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:MgmtIfVirtualIfConfig
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999765
mibFaultName: fsmFailMgmtIfVirtualIfConfig
moClass: mgmt:If
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/mgmt/if-[id]
Affected MO: sys/mgmt/if-[id]
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fsmFailMgmtIfEnableVip
Fault Code: F10999766
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:MgmtIfEnableVip
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999766
mibFaultName: fsmFailMgmtIfEnableVip
moClass: mgmt:If
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/mgmt/if-[id]
Affected MO: sys/mgmt/if-[id]

fsmFailMgmtIfDisableVip
Fault Code: F10999767
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:MgmtIfDisableVip
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999767
mibFaultName: fsmFailMgmtIfDisableVip
moClass: mgmt:If
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/switch-[id]/mgmt/if-[id]
Affected MO: sys/mgmt/if-[id]
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fsmFailOrgOrgConfigurePeer
Fault Code: F10999768
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:OrgOrgConfigurePeer
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999768
mibFaultName: fsmFailOrgOrgConfigurePeer
moClass: org:Org
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]

fsmFailTopSystemPeerHostName
Fault Code: F10999769
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:TopSystemPeerHostName
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999769
mibFaultName: fsmFailTopSystemPeerHostName
moClass: top:System
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys
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fsmFailAaaRealmUpdateRealm
Fault Code: F11000038
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:AaaRealmUpdateRealm
Explanation

Cisco UCS Central could not set the configurations for Authentication Realm.
Recommended Action

Check the error for the failed FSM stage and take the recommended action for that stage.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 11000038
mibFaultName: fsmFailAaaRealmUpdateRealm
moClass: aaa:Realm
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/
Affected MO: sys/
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fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016510
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016510
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016511
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016511
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016512
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016512
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016513
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016513
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10016515
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016515
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmStFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016518
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Register FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016518
mibFaultName: fsmStFailExtpolEpRegisterFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016532
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016532
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016533
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016533
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016534
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016534
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016535
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016535
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016536
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016536
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016537
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016537
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016538
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016538
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016539
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016539
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016540
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016540
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016541
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016541
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016542
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016542
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016543
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016543
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016544
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016544
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016545
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016545
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016546
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016546
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10017032
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017032
mibFaultName: fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077950
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077950
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077951
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077951
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077952
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077952
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077953
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077953
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10077955
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077955
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmRmtErrExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077958
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Register FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077958
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrExtpolEpRegisterFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077972
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077972
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077973
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077973
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077974
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077974
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077975
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077975
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077976
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077976
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077977
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077977
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077978
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077978
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077979
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077979
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077980
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077980
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077981
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077981
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077982
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077982
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077983
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077983
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077984
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077984
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077985
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077985
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077986
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077986
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10078472
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078472
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
Fault Code: F10999544
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999544
mibFaultName: fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair
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fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999550
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999550
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Fault Code: F10999551
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999551
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected

MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:

extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Fault Code: F10999552
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999552
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Fault Code: F10999553
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
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mibFaultCode: 10999553
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Fault Code: F10999555
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999555
mibFaultName: fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm
Fault Code: F10999558
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999558
mibFaultName: fsmFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999572
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999572
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999573
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999573
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999574
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999574
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999575
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999575
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999576
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999576
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999577
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999577
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999578
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999578
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999579
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999579
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999580
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999580
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999581
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999581
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999582
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999582
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999583
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999583
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999584
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999584
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999585
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999585
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name
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fsmStFailMgmtBackupBackup:backupLocal
Fault Code: F10016411
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: internal database
backup(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtBackupBackup:backupLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: backup-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016411
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtBackupBackupBackupLocal
moClass: mgmt:Backup
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/backup-[hostname]

fsmStFailMgmtBackupBackup:upload
Fault Code: F10016411
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: internal system
backup(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtBackupBackup:upload)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: upload-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016411
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtBackupBackupUpload
moClass: mgmt:Backup
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/backup-[hostname]

fsmStFailMgmtImporterImport:config
Fault Code: F10016412
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: importing the configuration
file(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtImporterImport:config)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016412
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtImporterImportConfig
moClass: mgmt:Importer
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]/import-config-[hostname]
Affected MO: sys/import-config-[hostname]

fsmStFailMgmtImporterImport:downloadLocal
Fault Code: F10016412
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: downloading the configuration file from the remote
location(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtImporterImport:downloadLocal)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: download-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016412
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtImporterImportDownloadLocal
moClass: mgmt:Importer
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]/import-config-[hostname]
Affected MO: sys/import-config-[hostname]

fsmStFailMgmtImporterImport:reportResults
Fault Code: F10016412
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Report results of configuration
application(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtImporterImport:reportResults)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: report-results-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016412
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtImporterImportReportResults
moClass: mgmt:Importer
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]/import-config-[hostname]
Affected MO: sys/import-config-[hostname]

fsmStFailMgmtDataExporterExportData:dmeDataExport
Fault Code: F10016415
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: exporting data from application
database(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtDataExporterExportData:dmeDataExport)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: dme-data-export-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016415
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtDataExporterExportDataDmeDataExport
moClass: mgmt:DataExporter
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/exporter-[hostname]

fsmStFailMgmtDataExporterExportData:upload
Fault Code: F10016415
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: uploading data to backup
server(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtDataExporterExportData:upload)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: upload-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016415
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtDataExporterExportDataUpload
moClass: mgmt:DataExporter
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/exporter-[hostname]

fsmStFailMgmtDataImporterImportData:dmeImport
Fault Code: F10016416
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: importing the configuration
file(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtDataImporterImportData:dmeImport)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: dme-import-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016416
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtDataImporterImportDataDmeImport
moClass: mgmt:DataImporter
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/importer-[hostname]

fsmStFailMgmtDataImporterImportData:download
Fault Code: F10016416
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: downloading files from backup
server(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtDataImporterImportData:download)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: download-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016416
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtDataImporterImportDataDownload
moClass: mgmt:DataImporter
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/importer-[hostname]

fsmStFailMgmtDataImporterImportData:reportResults
Fault Code: F10016416
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Report results of application data
import(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtDataImporterImportData:reportResults)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: report-results-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016416
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtDataImporterImportDataReportResults
moClass: mgmt:DataImporter
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/importer-[hostname]

fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016510
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016510
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016511
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016511
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016512
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016512
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016513
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016513
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10016515
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016515
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmStFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016518
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Register FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016518
mibFaultName: fsmStFailExtpolEpRegisterFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016532
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016532
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016533
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016533
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016534
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016534
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016535
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016535
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016536
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016536
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016537
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016537
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016538
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016538
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016539
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016539
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016540
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016540
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016541
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016541
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016542
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016542
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016543
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016543
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016544
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016544
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016545
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016545
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016546
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016546
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailConsumerInstRenameCfgDir:MoveCfgDirsFromTmpLocation
Fault Code: F10016607
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: moving config backup dirs for client [ip] from temporary
location(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ConsumerInstRenameCfgDir:MoveCfgDirsFromTmpLocation)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: move-cfg-dirs-from-tmp-location-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016607
mibFaultName: fsmStFailConsumerInstRenameCfgDirMoveCfgDirsFromTmpLocation
moClass: consumer:Inst
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]

fsmStFailConsumerInstRenameCfgDir:MoveCfgDirsToTmpLocation
Fault Code: F10016607
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: moving config backup dirs for client [ip] to temporary
location(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ConsumerInstRenameCfgDir:MoveCfgDirsToTmpLocation)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: move-cfg-dirs-to-tmp-location-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016607
mibFaultName: fsmStFailConsumerInstRenameCfgDirMoveCfgDirsToTmpLocation
moClass: consumer:Inst
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]
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fsmStFailNfsClientDefAddConfig:InternalAdd
Fault Code: F10016608
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: adding client [ip] for local
repository(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NfsClientDefAddConfig:InternalAdd)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: internal-add-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016608
mibFaultName: fsmStFailNfsClientDefAddConfigInternalAdd
moClass: nfs:ClientDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]/nfs-client-def-[ip]

fsmStFailNfsClientDefAddConfig:PeerAdd
Fault Code: F10016608
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: adding [ip] to
peer(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NfsClientDefAddConfig:PeerAdd)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: peer-add-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016608
mibFaultName: fsmStFailNfsClientDefAddConfigPeerAdd
moClass: nfs:ClientDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]/nfs-client-def-[ip]
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fsmStFailNfsClientDefDeleteConfig:InternalDelete
Fault Code: F10016609
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: deleting client [ip] for local
repository(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NfsClientDefDeleteConfig:InternalDelete)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: internal-delete-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016609
mibFaultName: fsmStFailNfsClientDefDeleteConfigInternalDelete
moClass: nfs:ClientDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]/nfs-client-def-[ip]

fsmStFailNfsClientDefDeleteConfig:PeerDelete
Fault Code: F10016609
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: delete [ip] from
peer(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NfsClientDefDeleteConfig:PeerDelete)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: peer-delete-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016609
mibFaultName: fsmStFailNfsClientDefDeleteConfigPeerDelete
moClass: nfs:ClientDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]/nfs-client-def-[ip]
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fsmStFailFirmwareDownloaderDownload:DeleteLocal
Fault Code: F10016623
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: deleting temporary files created during download of
[fileName](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:FirmwareDownloaderDownload:DeleteLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: delete-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016623
mibFaultName: fsmStFailFirmwareDownloaderDownloadDeleteLocal
moClass: firmware:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/fw-catalogue/dnld-[fileName]

fsmStFailFirmwareDownloaderDownload:Local
Fault Code: F10016623
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: downloading image [fileName] from
[server](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:FirmwareDownloaderDownload:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016623
mibFaultName: fsmStFailFirmwareDownloaderDownloadLocal
moClass: firmware:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/fw-catalogue/dnld-[fileName]
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fsmStFailFirmwareDownloaderDownload:UnpackLocal
Fault Code: F10016623
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: unpacking image
[fileName](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:FirmwareDownloaderDownload:UnpackLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: unpack-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016623
mibFaultName: fsmStFailFirmwareDownloaderDownloadUnpackLocal
moClass: firmware:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/fw-catalogue/dnld-[fileName]

fsmStFailConfigBackupDelete:Local
Fault Code: F10016624
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: deleting backup instance [fileName] archived on
[ts](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ConfigBackupDelete:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016624
mibFaultName: fsmStFailConfigBackupDeleteLocal
moClass: config:Backup
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
sys/config-catalogue/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]/type-[backupType]-ts-[creationT
S]
Affected MO:
universe/inst-[connectorId]/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]/type-[backupType]-ts-[cr
eationTS]

fsmStFailConfigConsumerCatalogueDelete:Local
Fault Code: F10016624
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: deleting consumer catalogue
[name](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ConfigConsumerCatalogueDelete:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016624
mibFaultName: fsmStFailConfigConsumerCatalogueDeleteLocal
moClass: config:ConsumerCatalogue
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/config-catalogue/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]

fsmStFailFirmwareDistributableDelete:Local
Fault Code: F10016624
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: deleting package [name] from
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:FirmwareDistributableDelete:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
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Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016624
mibFaultName: fsmStFailFirmwareDistributableDeleteLocal
moClass: firmware:Distributable
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/fw-catalogue/distrib-[name]
Affected MO: sys/remote-fw-catalogue-[server]/distrib-[name]

fsmStFailConfigConsumerCatalogueCreate:MakeCfgDirs
Fault Code: F10016769
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: creating backup dir
[internalName](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ConfigConsumerCatalogueCreate:MakeCfgDirs)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: make-cfg-dirs-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016769
mibFaultName: fsmStFailConfigConsumerCatalogueCreateMakeCfgDirs
moClass: config:ConsumerCatalogue
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/config-catalogue/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]

fsmStFailNfsExportDefImageSync:Local
Fault Code: F10016770
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: syncing [name] to remote storage
VM(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NfsExportDefImageSync:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016770
mibFaultName: fsmStFailNfsExportDefImageSyncLocal
moClass: nfs:ExportDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]

fsmStFailNfsExportDefAddRepo:Local
Fault Code: F10016771
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: adding [name] remote storage
VM(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NfsExportDefAddRepo:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016771
mibFaultName: fsmStFailNfsExportDefAddRepoLocal
moClass: nfs:ExportDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]

fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10017032
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017032
mibFaultName: fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmStFailMgmtBackupTriggerTrigger:StateDisable
Fault Code: F10017035
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Set Adminstate to
disable(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtBackupTriggerTrigger:StateDisable)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: state-disable-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017035
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtBackupTriggerTriggerStateDisable
moClass: mgmt:BackupTrigger
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger

fsmStFailMgmtBackupTriggerTrigger:StateEnable
Fault Code: F10017035
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Set Adminstate to
enable(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtBackupTriggerTrigger:StateEnable)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: state-enable-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017035
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtBackupTriggerTriggerStateEnable
moClass: mgmt:BackupTrigger
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger

fsmRmtErrMgmtBackupBackup:backupLocal
Fault Code: F10077851
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: internal database
backup(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtBackupBackup:backupLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: backup-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077851
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtBackupBackupBackupLocal
moClass: mgmt:Backup
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/backup-[hostname]
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fsmRmtErrMgmtBackupBackup:upload
Fault Code: F10077851
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: internal system
backup(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtBackupBackup:upload)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: upload-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077851
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtBackupBackupUpload
moClass: mgmt:Backup
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/backup-[hostname]

fsmRmtErrMgmtImporterImport:config
Fault Code: F10077852
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: importing the configuration
file(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtImporterImport:config)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077852
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtImporterImportConfig
moClass: mgmt:Importer
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]/import-config-[hostname]
Affected MO: sys/import-config-[hostname]
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fsmRmtErrMgmtImporterImport:downloadLocal
Fault Code: F10077852
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: downloading the configuration file from the remote
location(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtImporterImport:downloadLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: download-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077852
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtImporterImportDownloadLocal
moClass: mgmt:Importer
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]/import-config-[hostname]
Affected MO: sys/import-config-[hostname]

fsmRmtErrMgmtImporterImport:reportResults
Fault Code: F10077852
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Report results of configuration
application(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtImporterImport:reportResults)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: report-results-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077852
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtImporterImportReportResults
moClass: mgmt:Importer
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]/import-config-[hostname]
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Affected MO: sys/import-config-[hostname]

fsmRmtErrMgmtDataExporterExportData:dmeDataExport
Fault Code: F10077855
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: exporting data from application
database(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtDataExporterExportData:dmeDataExport)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: dme-data-export-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077855
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtDataExporterExportDataDmeDataExport
moClass: mgmt:DataExporter
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/exporter-[hostname]

fsmRmtErrMgmtDataExporterExportData:upload
Fault Code: F10077855
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: uploading data to backup
server(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtDataExporterExportData:upload)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: upload-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077855
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtDataExporterExportDataUpload
moClass: mgmt:DataExporter
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO: sys/exporter-[hostname]

fsmRmtErrMgmtDataImporterImportData:dmeImport
Fault Code: F10077856
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: importing the configuration
file(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtDataImporterImportData:dmeImport)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: dme-import-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077856
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtDataImporterImportDataDmeImport
moClass: mgmt:DataImporter
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/importer-[hostname]

fsmRmtErrMgmtDataImporterImportData:download
Fault Code: F10077856
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: downloading files from backup
server(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtDataImporterImportData:download)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: download-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077856
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtDataImporterImportDataDownload
moClass: mgmt:DataImporter
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO: sys/importer-[hostname]

fsmRmtErrMgmtDataImporterImportData:reportResults
Fault Code: F10077856
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Report results of application data
import(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtDataImporterImportData:reportResults)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: report-results-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077856
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtDataImporterImportDataReportResults
moClass: mgmt:DataImporter
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/importer-[hostname]

fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077950
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077950
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected

MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:

extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077951
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077951
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077952
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077952
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077953
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077953
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10077955
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077955
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmRmtErrExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077958
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Register FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077958
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrExtpolEpRegisterFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077972
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077972
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077973
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077973
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
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Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077974
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077974
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077975
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077975
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077976
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077976
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077977
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077977
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077978
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077978
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077979
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077979
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077980
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077980
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077981
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077981
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077982
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077982
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077983
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077983
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077984
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077984
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077985
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077985
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077986
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077986
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrConsumerInstRenameCfgDir:MoveCfgDirsFromTmpLocation
Fault Code: F10078047
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: moving config backup dirs for client [ip] from temporary
location(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ConsumerInstRenameCfgDir:MoveCfgDirsFromTmpLocation)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: move-cfg-dirs-from-tmp-location-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078047
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrConsumerInstRenameCfgDirMoveCfgDirsFromTmpLocation
moClass: consumer:Inst
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]

fsmRmtErrConsumerInstRenameCfgDir:MoveCfgDirsToTmpLocation
Fault Code: F10078047
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: moving config backup dirs for client [ip] to temporary
location(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ConsumerInstRenameCfgDir:MoveCfgDirsToTmpLocation)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: move-cfg-dirs-to-tmp-location-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078047
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrConsumerInstRenameCfgDirMoveCfgDirsToTmpLocation
moClass: consumer:Inst
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]
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fsmRmtErrNfsClientDefAddConfig:InternalAdd
Fault Code: F10078048
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: adding client [ip] for local
repository(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NfsClientDefAddConfig:InternalAdd)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: internal-add-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078048
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrNfsClientDefAddConfigInternalAdd
moClass: nfs:ClientDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]/nfs-client-def-[ip]

fsmRmtErrNfsClientDefAddConfig:PeerAdd
Fault Code: F10078048
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: adding [ip] to
peer(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NfsClientDefAddConfig:PeerAdd)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: peer-add-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078048
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrNfsClientDefAddConfigPeerAdd
moClass: nfs:ClientDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]/nfs-client-def-[ip]
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fsmRmtErrNfsClientDefDeleteConfig:InternalDelete
Fault Code: F10078049
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: deleting client [ip] for local
repository(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NfsClientDefDeleteConfig:InternalDelete)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: internal-delete-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078049
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrNfsClientDefDeleteConfigInternalDelete
moClass: nfs:ClientDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]/nfs-client-def-[ip]

fsmRmtErrNfsClientDefDeleteConfig:PeerDelete
Fault Code: F10078049
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: delete [ip] from
peer(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NfsClientDefDeleteConfig:PeerDelete)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: peer-delete-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078049
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrNfsClientDefDeleteConfigPeerDelete
moClass: nfs:ClientDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]/nfs-client-def-[ip]
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fsmRmtErrFirmwareDownloaderDownload:DeleteLocal
Fault Code: F10078063
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: deleting temporary files created during download of
[fileName](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:FirmwareDownloaderDownload:DeleteLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: delete-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078063
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrFirmwareDownloaderDownloadDeleteLocal
moClass: firmware:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/fw-catalogue/dnld-[fileName]

fsmRmtErrFirmwareDownloaderDownload:Local
Fault Code: F10078063
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: downloading image [fileName] from
[server](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:FirmwareDownloaderDownload:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078063
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrFirmwareDownloaderDownloadLocal
moClass: firmware:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/fw-catalogue/dnld-[fileName]
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fsmRmtErrFirmwareDownloaderDownload:UnpackLocal
Fault Code: F10078063
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: unpacking image
[fileName](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:FirmwareDownloaderDownload:UnpackLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: unpack-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078063
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrFirmwareDownloaderDownloadUnpackLocal
moClass: firmware:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/fw-catalogue/dnld-[fileName]

fsmRmtErrConfigBackupDelete:Local
Fault Code: F10078064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: deleting backup instance [fileName] archived on
[ts](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ConfigBackupDelete:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078064
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrConfigBackupDeleteLocal
moClass: config:Backup
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
sys/config-catalogue/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]/type-[backupType]-ts-[creationT
S]
Affected MO:
universe/inst-[connectorId]/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]/type-[backupType]-ts-[cr
eationTS]

fsmRmtErrConfigConsumerCatalogueDelete:Local
Fault Code: F10078064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: deleting consumer catalogue
[name](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ConfigConsumerCatalogueDelete:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078064
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrConfigConsumerCatalogueDeleteLocal
moClass: config:ConsumerCatalogue
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/config-catalogue/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]

fsmRmtErrFirmwareDistributableDelete:Local
Fault Code: F10078064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: deleting package [name] from
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:FirmwareDistributableDelete:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
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Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078064
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrFirmwareDistributableDeleteLocal
moClass: firmware:Distributable
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/fw-catalogue/distrib-[name]
Affected MO: sys/remote-fw-catalogue-[server]/distrib-[name]

fsmRmtErrConfigConsumerCatalogueCreate:MakeCfgDirs
Fault Code: F10078209
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: creating backup dir
[internalName](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ConfigConsumerCatalogueCreate:MakeCfgDirs)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: make-cfg-dirs-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078209
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrConfigConsumerCatalogueCreateMakeCfgDirs
moClass: config:ConsumerCatalogue
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/config-catalogue/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]

fsmRmtErrNfsExportDefImageSync:Local
Fault Code: F10078210
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: syncing [name] to remote storage
VM(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NfsExportDefImageSync:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078210
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrNfsExportDefImageSyncLocal
moClass: nfs:ExportDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]

fsmRmtErrNfsExportDefAddRepo:Local
Fault Code: F10078211
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: adding [name] remote storage
VM(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:NfsExportDefAddRepo:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078211
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrNfsExportDefAddRepoLocal
moClass: nfs:ExportDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]

fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10078472
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078472
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmRmtErrMgmtBackupTriggerTrigger:StateDisable
Fault Code: F10078475
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Set Adminstate to
disable(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtBackupTriggerTrigger:StateDisable)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: state-disable-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078475
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtBackupTriggerTriggerStateDisable
moClass: mgmt:BackupTrigger
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger

fsmRmtErrMgmtBackupTriggerTrigger:StateEnable
Fault Code: F10078475
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Set Adminstate to
enable(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtBackupTriggerTrigger:StateEnable)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: state-enable-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078475
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtBackupTriggerTriggerStateEnable
moClass: mgmt:BackupTrigger
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger

fsmFailMgmtBackupBackup
Fault Code: F10999451
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:MgmtBackupBackup
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999451
mibFaultName: fsmFailMgmtBackupBackup
moClass: mgmt:Backup
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/backup-[hostname]
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fsmFailMgmtImporterImport
Fault Code: F10999452
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:MgmtImporterImport
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999452
mibFaultName: fsmFailMgmtImporterImport
moClass: mgmt:Importer
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]/import-config-[hostname]
Affected MO: sys/import-config-[hostname]

fsmFailMgmtDataExporterExportData
Fault Code: F10999455
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:MgmtDataExporterExportData
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999455
mibFaultName: fsmFailMgmtDataExporterExportData
moClass: mgmt:DataExporter
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/exporter-[hostname]
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fsmFailMgmtDataImporterImportData
Fault Code: F10999456
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:MgmtDataImporterImportData
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999456
mibFaultName: fsmFailMgmtDataImporterImportData
moClass: mgmt:DataImporter
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/importer-[hostname]

fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
Fault Code: F10999544
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999544
mibFaultName: fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair
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fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999550
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999550
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Fault Code: F10999551
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999551
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected

MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:

extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Fault Code: F10999552
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999552
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Fault Code: F10999553
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
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mibFaultCode: 10999553
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Fault Code: F10999555
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999555
mibFaultName: fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm
Fault Code: F10999558
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999558
mibFaultName: fsmFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999572
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999572
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999573
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999573
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999574
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999574
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999575
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999575
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999576
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999576
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999577
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999577
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999578
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999578
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999579
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999579
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999580
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999580
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999581
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999581
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999582
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999582
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999583
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999583
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999584
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999584
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999585
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999585
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999586
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999586
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailConsumerInstRenameCfgDir
Fault Code: F10999647
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ConsumerInstRenameCfgDir
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999647
mibFaultName: fsmFailConsumerInstRenameCfgDir
moClass: consumer:Inst
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]

fsmFailNfsClientDefAddConfig
Fault Code: F10999648
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:NfsClientDefAddConfig
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999648
mibFaultName: fsmFailNfsClientDefAddConfig
moClass: nfs:ClientDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]/nfs-client-def-[ip]

fsmFailNfsClientDefDeleteConfig
Fault Code: F10999649
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:NfsClientDefDeleteConfig
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999649
mibFaultName: fsmFailNfsClientDefDeleteConfig
moClass: nfs:ClientDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]/nfs-client-def-[ip]

fsmFailFirmwareDownloaderDownload
Fault Code: F10999663
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:FirmwareDownloaderDownload
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999663
mibFaultName: fsmFailFirmwareDownloaderDownload
moClass: firmware:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/fw-catalogue/dnld-[fileName]

fsmFailConfigBackupDelete
Fault Code: F10999664
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ConfigBackupDelete
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999664
mibFaultName: fsmFailConfigBackupDelete
moClass: config:Backup
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
sys/config-catalogue/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]/type-[backupType]-ts-[creationT
S]
Affected MO:
universe/inst-[connectorId]/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]/type-[backupType]-ts-[cr
eationTS]

fsmFailConfigConsumerCatalogueDelete
Fault Code: F10999664
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ConfigConsumerCatalogueDelete
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999664
mibFaultName: fsmFailConfigConsumerCatalogueDelete
moClass: config:ConsumerCatalogue
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/config-catalogue/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]
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fsmFailFirmwareDistributableDelete
Fault Code: F10999664
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:FirmwareDistributableDelete
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999664
mibFaultName: fsmFailFirmwareDistributableDelete
moClass: firmware:Distributable
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/fw-catalogue/distrib-[name]
Affected MO: sys/remote-fw-catalogue-[server]/distrib-[name]

fsmFailConfigConsumerCatalogueCreate
Fault Code: F10999809
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ConfigConsumerCatalogueCreate
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999809
mibFaultName: fsmFailConfigConsumerCatalogueCreate
moClass: config:ConsumerCatalogue
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/config-catalogue/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]
Affected MO: universe/inst-[connectorId]/consumer-catalogue-[internalName]
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fsmFailNfsExportDefImageSync
Fault Code: F10999810
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:NfsExportDefImageSync
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999810
mibFaultName: fsmFailNfsExportDefImageSync
moClass: nfs:ExportDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]

fsmFailNfsExportDefAddRepo
Fault Code: F10999811
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:NfsExportDefAddRepo
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999811
mibFaultName: fsmFailNfsExportDefAddRepo
moClass: nfs:ExportDef
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: nfs-ep/nfs-export-def-[name]
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fsmFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
Fault Code: F11000072
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 11000072
mibFaultName: fsmFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmFailMgmtBackupTriggerTrigger
Fault Code: F11000075
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:MgmtBackupTriggerTrigger
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 11000075
mibFaultName: fsmFailMgmtBackupTriggerTrigger
moClass: mgmt:BackupTrigger
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: domaingroup-[name]/trigger
Affected MO: org-[name]/trigger
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Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected

MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:

org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/trigger
domaingroup-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
org-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/db-backup-policy-[name]/trigger
domaingroup-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger
org-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger
org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/cfg-exp-policy-[name]/trigger
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Policy Manager Faults
fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016510
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016510
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016511
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016511
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016512
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016512
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016513
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016513
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10016515
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016515
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/svc-ext
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmStFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016518
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Register FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016518
mibFaultName: fsmStFailExtpolEpRegisterFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016532
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016532
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
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moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016533
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016533
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016534
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016534
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016535
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016535
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016536
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016536
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016537
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016537
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016538
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016538
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016539
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016539
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016540
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016540
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016541
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016541
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016542
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016542
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016543
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016543
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016544
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016544
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016545
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016545
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016546
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016546
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPkiEpUpdateEp:SetCertConfLocal
Fault Code: F10017011
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: certificates
configuration(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PkiEpUpdateEp:SetCertConfLocal)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: set-cert-conf-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017011
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPkiEpUpdateEpSetCertConfLocal
moClass: pki:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/pki-ext
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext

fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10017032
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017032
mibFaultName: fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077950
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077950
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077951
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077951
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077952
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077952
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077953
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077953
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10077955
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077955
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/svc-ext
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmRmtErrExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077958
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Register FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077958
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrExtpolEpRegisterFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077972
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077972
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077973
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077973
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077974
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077974
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077975
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077975
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077976
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077976
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077977
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077977
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077978
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077978
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077979
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077979
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077980
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077980
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077981
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077981
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077982
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077982
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077983
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077983
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077984
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077984
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077985
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077985
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077986
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077986
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPkiEpUpdateEp:SetCertConfLocal
Fault Code: F10078451
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: certificates
configuration(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PkiEpUpdateEp:SetCertConfLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: set-cert-conf-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078451
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPkiEpUpdateEpSetCertConfLocal
moClass: pki:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/pki-ext
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext
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fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10078472
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078472
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
Fault Code: F10999544
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999544
mibFaultName: fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair
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fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999550
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999550
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Fault Code: F10999551
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999551
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected

MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:

extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Fault Code: F10999552
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999552
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Fault Code: F10999553
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
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mibFaultCode: 10999553
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Fault Code: F10999555
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999555
mibFaultName: fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/svc-ext
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm
Fault Code: F10999558
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999558
mibFaultName: fsmFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999572
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999572
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999573
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999573
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999574
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999574
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999575
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999575
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999576
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999576
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999577
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999577
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999578
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999578
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999579
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999579
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999580
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999580
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999581
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999581
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999582
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999582
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999583
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999583
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999584
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999584
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999585
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999585
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999586
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999586
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPkiEpUpdateEp
Fault Code: F11000051
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PkiEpUpdateEp
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 11000051
mibFaultName: fsmFailPkiEpUpdateEp
moClass: pki:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/deviceprofile-[name]/pki-ext
Affected MO: sys/pki-ext

fsmFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
Fault Code: F11000072
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 11000072
mibFaultName: fsmFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
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fsmStFailMgmtBackupBackup:backupLocal
Fault Code: F10016411
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: internal database
backup(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtBackupBackup:backupLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: backup-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016411
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtBackupBackupBackupLocal
moClass: mgmt:Backup
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/backup-[hostname]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/backup-[hostname]
Affected MO: sys/backup-[hostname]

fsmStFailMgmtBackupBackup:upload
Fault Code: F10016411
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: internal system
backup(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtBackupBackup:upload)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: upload-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016411
mibFaultName: fsmStFailMgmtBackupBackupUpload
moClass: mgmt:Backup
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/backup-[hostname]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/backup-[hostname]
Affected MO: sys/backup-[hostname]

fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016510
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016510
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016511
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016511
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016512
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016512
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016513
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016513
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10016515
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016515
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/svc-ext
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmStFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016518
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Register FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016518
mibFaultName: fsmStFailExtpolEpRegisterFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016532
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016532
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016533
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016533
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016534
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016534
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016535
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016535
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016536
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016536
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016537
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016537
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016538
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016538
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016539
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016539
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016540
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016540
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016541
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016541
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016542
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016542
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016543
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016543
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016544
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016544
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016545
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016545
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016546
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016546
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailComputeSystemRegister:authenticate
Fault Code: F10016639
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: authenticating UCS System
[name](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ComputeSystemRegister:authenticate)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: authenticate-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016639
mibFaultName: fsmStFailComputeSystemRegisterAuthenticate
moClass: compute:System
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]

fsmStFailExtpolClientUpdateContextFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016643
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Update Context FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolClientUpdateContextFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016643
mibFaultName: fsmStFailExtpolClientUpdateContextFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Client
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]
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fsmStFailIdentIdentRequestUpdateIdent:Execute
Fault Code: F10016793
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Update identities to external identifier
manager(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:IdentIdentRequestUpdateIdent:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016793
mibFaultName: fsmStFailIdentIdentRequestUpdateIdentExecute
moClass: ident:IdentRequest
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: metaverse/metasys/IdentQ-[id]

fsmStFailIdentIdentRequestUpdateIdent:ReportIdDomainMap
Fault Code: F10016793
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: ReportIdDomain map to external identifier
manager(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:IdentIdentRequestUpdateIdent:ReportIdDomainMap)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: report-id-domain-map-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016793
mibFaultName: fsmStFailIdentIdentRequestUpdateIdentReportIdDomainMap
moClass: ident:IdentRequest
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: metaverse/metasys/IdentQ-[id]
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fsmStFailIdentMetaSystemSync:Execute
Fault Code: F10016794
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Synchronise ID universe to external identifier
manager(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:IdentMetaSystemSync:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016794
mibFaultName: fsmStFailIdentMetaSystemSyncExecute
moClass: ident:MetaSystem
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: metaverse/metasys

fsmStFailIdentMetaSystemSync:Ping
Fault Code: F10016794
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Check identifier manager
availability(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:IdentMetaSystemSync:Ping)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: ping-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016794
mibFaultName: fsmStFailIdentMetaSystemSyncPing
moClass: ident:MetaSystem
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: metaverse/metasys
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fsmStFailFabricVnetEpSyncEpSyncVnetEpUCS:Sync
Fault Code: F10016800
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Update UCS with Vnet
Changes(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:FabricVnetEpSyncEpSyncVnetEpUCS:Sync)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: sync-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016800
mibFaultName: fsmStFailFabricVnetEpSyncEpSyncVnetEpUCSSync
moClass: fabric:VnetEpSyncEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/syncEp

fsmStFailChangeEpSyncChangeUCS:Sync
Fault Code: F10016808
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Update UCSM with change
objects(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ChangeEpSyncChangeUCS:Sync)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: sync-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016808
mibFaultName: fsmStFailChangeEpSyncChangeUCSSync
moClass: change:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/syncEp
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fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:AnalyzeImpact
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Analyzing changes
impact(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:AnalyzeImpact)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: analyze-impact-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureAnalyzeImpact
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
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Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:ApplyConfig
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Applying config to server
[pnDn](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ApplyConfig)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: apply-config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureApplyConfig
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:ApplyRename
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Applying rename to server
[pnDn](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ApplyRename)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: apply-rename-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureApplyRename
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:ApplyTemplate
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Applying configuration template
[srcTemplName](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ApplyTemplate)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: apply-template-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureApplyTemplate
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]
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fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:ApplyThrottle
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Throttle configuration based on concurrent service-profile being
processed.(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ApplyThrottle)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: apply-throttle-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureApplyThrottle
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:ConsumerVxanDeployment
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Sending Vxan to
consumer(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ConsumerVxanDeployment)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: consumer-vxan-deployment-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
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mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureConsumerVxanDeployment
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:DeleteIdConsumerMap
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Deleting the map between ID and
Domain(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:DeleteIdConsumerMap)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: delete-id-consumer-map-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureDeleteIdConsumerMap
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:EvaluateAssociation
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Evaluate association with server
[pnDn](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:EvaluateAssociation)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: evaluate-association-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureEvaluateAssociation
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:EvaluateServerAssign
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Collect binding info for Global Service
Profile(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:EvaluateServerAssign)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: evaluate-server-assign-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureEvaluateServerAssign
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]
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fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:ProcessIdConsumerMap
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Creating the map between ID and
domain(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ProcessIdConsumerMap)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: process-id-consumer-map-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureProcessIdConsumerMap
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:ReplaceIdAcquirer
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolving identifiers from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ReplaceIdAcquirer)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: replace-id-acquirer-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
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mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureReplaceIdAcquirer
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:ResolveIdentifiers
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolving identifiers from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ResolveIdentifiers)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-identifiers-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureResolveIdentifiers
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:ResolveNetworkTemplates
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolving network templates policies from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ResolveNetworkTemplates)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-network-templates-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureResolveNetworkTemplates
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:ResolvePolicies
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolving various policies from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ResolvePolicies)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-policies-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureResolvePolicies
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]
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fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:ResolveStaticIdentifiers
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolving identifiers from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ResolveStaticIdentifiers)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-static-identifiers-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureResolveStaticIdentifiers
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:ResolveVolumes
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Volumes for Global Service
Profile(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ResolveVolumes)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-volumes-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
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mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureResolveVolumes
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:ThrottleWait
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Throttle
wait(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ThrottleWait)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: throttle-wait-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureThrottleWait
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:WaitForAssocCompletion
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Waiting for Association completion on server
[pnDn](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:WaitForAssocCompletion)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: wait-for-assoc-completion-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureWaitForAssocCompletion
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmStFailLsServerConfigure:WaitForConsumerReceivingVxan
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Waiting for consumer receiving Vxan
response(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:WaitForConsumerReceivingVxan)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: wait-for-consumer-receiving-vxan-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLsServerConfigureWaitForConsumerReceivingVxan
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]
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fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigure:ApplyConfig
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Applying config to server
[pnDn](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:ApplyConfig)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: apply-config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigureApplyConfig
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigure:ApplyTemplate
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Applying configuration template
[srcTemplName](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:ApplyTemplate)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: apply-template-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigureApplyTemplate
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigure:ConsumerVxanDeployment
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolving and sending Vxan to
consumer(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:ConsumerVxanDeployment)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: consumer-vxan-deployment-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigureConsumerVxanDeployment
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigure:EvaluateAssociation
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Collect binding info for Global storage
Array(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:EvaluateAssociation)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: evaluate-association-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
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mibFaultName: fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigureEvaluateAssociation
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigure:PrepareSendingTemplateToConsumer
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Preparing meta data to send storage array template to
consumer(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:PrepareSendingTemplateToConsumer)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: prepare-sending-template-to-consumer-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigurePrepareSendingTemplateToConsumer
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigure:ResolveIdentifiers
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolving identifiers from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:ResolveIdentifiers)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-identifiers-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigureResolveIdentifiers
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigure:ResolvePolicies
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolving various policies from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:ResolvePolicies)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-policies-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigureResolvePolicies
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigure:ResolveStaticIdentifiers
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolving identifiers from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:ResolveStaticIdentifiers)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-static-identifiers-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigureResolveStaticIdentifiers
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigure:WaitForConsumerReceivingTemplate
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Waiting for consumer receiving storage array
template(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:WaitForConsumerReceivingTemplate)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: wait-for-consumer-receiving-template-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigureWaitForConsumerReceivingTemplate
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigure:WaitForConsumerReceivingVxan
Fault Code: F10017064
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Waiting for consumer receiving Vxan
response(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:WaitForConsumerReceivingVxan)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: wait-for-consumer-receiving-vxan-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017064
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLstorageArrayConfigureWaitForConsumerReceivingVxan
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmRmtErrMgmtBackupBackup:backupLocal
Fault Code: F10077851
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: internal database
backup(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtBackupBackup:backupLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: backup-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077851
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtBackupBackupBackupLocal
moClass: mgmt:Backup
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/backup-[hostname]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/backup-[hostname]
Affected MO: sys/backup-[hostname]
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fsmRmtErrMgmtBackupBackup:upload
Fault Code: F10077851
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: internal system
backup(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:MgmtBackupBackup:upload)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: upload-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077851
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrMgmtBackupBackupUpload
moClass: mgmt:Backup
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/backup-[hostname]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/backup-[hostname]
Affected MO: sys/backup-[hostname]

fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077950
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077950
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected

MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:

extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077951
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077951
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077952
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077952
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077953
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077953
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10077955
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077955
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/svc-ext
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmRmtErrExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077958
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Register FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077958
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrExtpolEpRegisterFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077972
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077972
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077973
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077973
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
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Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077974
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077974
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077975
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077975
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077976
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077976
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077977
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077977
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077978
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077978
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077979
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077979
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077980
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077980
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077981
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077981
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077982
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077982
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077983
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077983
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077984
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077984
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077985
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077985
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077986
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077986
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrComputeSystemRegister:authenticate
Fault Code: F10078079
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: authenticating UCS System
[name](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ComputeSystemRegister:authenticate)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: authenticate-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078079
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrComputeSystemRegisterAuthenticate
moClass: compute:System
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]

fsmRmtErrExtpolClientUpdateContextFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10078083
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Update Context FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolClientUpdateContextFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078083
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrExtpolClientUpdateContextFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Client
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]
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fsmRmtErrIdentIdentRequestUpdateIdent:Execute
Fault Code: F10078233
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Update identities to external identifier
manager(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:IdentIdentRequestUpdateIdent:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078233
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrIdentIdentRequestUpdateIdentExecute
moClass: ident:IdentRequest
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: metaverse/metasys/IdentQ-[id]

fsmRmtErrIdentIdentRequestUpdateIdent:ReportIdDomainMap
Fault Code: F10078233
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: ReportIdDomain map to external identifier
manager(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:IdentIdentRequestUpdateIdent:ReportIdDomainMap)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: report-id-domain-map-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078233
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrIdentIdentRequestUpdateIdentReportIdDomainMap
moClass: ident:IdentRequest
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: metaverse/metasys/IdentQ-[id]
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fsmRmtErrIdentMetaSystemSync:Execute
Fault Code: F10078234
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Synchronise ID universe to external identifier
manager(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:IdentMetaSystemSync:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078234
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrIdentMetaSystemSyncExecute
moClass: ident:MetaSystem
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: metaverse/metasys

fsmRmtErrIdentMetaSystemSync:Ping
Fault Code: F10078234
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Check identifier manager
availability(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:IdentMetaSystemSync:Ping)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: ping-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078234
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrIdentMetaSystemSyncPing
moClass: ident:MetaSystem
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: metaverse/metasys
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fsmRmtErrFabricVnetEpSyncEpSyncVnetEpUCS:Sync
Fault Code: F10078240
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Update UCS with Vnet
Changes(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:FabricVnetEpSyncEpSyncVnetEpUCS:Sync)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: sync-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078240
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrFabricVnetEpSyncEpSyncVnetEpUCSSync
moClass: fabric:VnetEpSyncEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/syncEp

fsmRmtErrChangeEpSyncChangeUCS:Sync
Fault Code: F10078248
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Update UCSM with change
objects(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ChangeEpSyncChangeUCS:Sync)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: sync-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078248
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrChangeEpSyncChangeUCSSync
moClass: change:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/syncEp
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fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:AnalyzeImpact
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Analyzing changes
impact(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:AnalyzeImpact)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: analyze-impact-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureAnalyzeImpact
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
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Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:ApplyConfig
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Applying config to server
[pnDn](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ApplyConfig)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: apply-config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureApplyConfig
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:ApplyRename
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Applying rename to server
[pnDn](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ApplyRename)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: apply-rename-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureApplyRename
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:ApplyTemplate
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Applying configuration template
[srcTemplName](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ApplyTemplate)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: apply-template-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureApplyTemplate
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]
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fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:ApplyThrottle
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Throttle configuration based on concurrent service-profile being
processed.(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ApplyThrottle)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: apply-throttle-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureApplyThrottle
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:ConsumerVxanDeployment
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Sending Vxan to
consumer(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ConsumerVxanDeployment)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: consumer-vxan-deployment-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
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mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureConsumerVxanDeployment
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:DeleteIdConsumerMap
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Deleting the map between ID and
Domain(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:DeleteIdConsumerMap)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: delete-id-consumer-map-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureDeleteIdConsumerMap
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:EvaluateAssociation
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Evaluate association with server
[pnDn](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:EvaluateAssociation)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: evaluate-association-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureEvaluateAssociation
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:EvaluateServerAssign
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Collect binding info for Global Service
Profile(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:EvaluateServerAssign)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: evaluate-server-assign-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureEvaluateServerAssign
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]
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fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:ProcessIdConsumerMap
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Creating the map between ID and
domain(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ProcessIdConsumerMap)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: process-id-consumer-map-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureProcessIdConsumerMap
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:ReplaceIdAcquirer
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolving identifiers from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ReplaceIdAcquirer)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: replace-id-acquirer-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
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mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureReplaceIdAcquirer
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:ResolveIdentifiers
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolving identifiers from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ResolveIdentifiers)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-identifiers-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureResolveIdentifiers
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:ResolveNetworkTemplates
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolving network templates policies from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ResolveNetworkTemplates)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-network-templates-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureResolveNetworkTemplates
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:ResolvePolicies
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolving various policies from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ResolvePolicies)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-policies-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureResolvePolicies
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]
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fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:ResolveStaticIdentifiers
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolving identifiers from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ResolveStaticIdentifiers)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-static-identifiers-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureResolveStaticIdentifiers
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:ResolveVolumes
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Volumes for Global Service
Profile(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ResolveVolumes)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-volumes-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
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mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureResolveVolumes
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:ThrottleWait
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Throttle
wait(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:ThrottleWait)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: throttle-wait-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureThrottleWait
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:WaitForAssocCompletion
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Waiting for Association completion on server
[pnDn](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:WaitForAssocCompletion)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: wait-for-assoc-completion-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureWaitForAssocCompletion
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigure:WaitForConsumerReceivingVxan
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Waiting for consumer receiving Vxan
response(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LsServerConfigure:WaitForConsumerReceivingVxan)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: wait-for-consumer-receiving-vxan-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLsServerConfigureWaitForConsumerReceivingVxan
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]
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fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigure:ApplyConfig
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Applying config to server
[pnDn](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:ApplyConfig)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: apply-config-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigureApplyConfig
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigure:ApplyTemplate
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Applying configuration template
[srcTemplName](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:ApplyTemplate)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: apply-template-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigureApplyTemplate
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigure:ConsumerVxanDeployment
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolving and sending Vxan to
consumer(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:ConsumerVxanDeployment)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: consumer-vxan-deployment-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigureConsumerVxanDeployment
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigure:EvaluateAssociation
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Collect binding info for Global storage
Array(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:EvaluateAssociation)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: evaluate-association-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
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mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigureEvaluateAssociation
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigure:PrepareSendingTemplateToConsumer
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Preparing meta data to send storage array template to
consumer(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:PrepareSendingTemplateToConsumer)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: prepare-sending-template-to-consumer-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigurePrepareSendingTemplateToConsumer
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigure:ResolveIdentifiers
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolving identifiers from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:ResolveIdentifiers)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-identifiers-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigureResolveIdentifiers
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigure:ResolvePolicies
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolving various policies from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:ResolvePolicies)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-policies-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigureResolvePolicies
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigure:ResolveStaticIdentifiers
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolving identifiers from UCS
Central(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:ResolveStaticIdentifiers)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-static-identifiers-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigureResolveStaticIdentifiers
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigure:WaitForConsumerReceivingTemplate
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Waiting for consumer receiving storage array
template(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:WaitForConsumerReceivingTemplate)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: wait-for-consumer-receiving-template-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigureWaitForConsumerReceivingTemplate
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigure:WaitForConsumerReceivingVxan
Fault Code: F10078504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Waiting for consumer receiving Vxan
response(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure:WaitForConsumerReceivingVxan)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: wait-for-consumer-receiving-vxan-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078504
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLstorageArrayConfigureWaitForConsumerReceivingVxan
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]

fsmFailMgmtBackupBackup
Fault Code: F10999451
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:MgmtBackupBackup
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999451
mibFaultName: fsmFailMgmtBackupBackup
moClass: mgmt:Backup
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/backup-[hostname]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/backup-[hostname]
Affected MO: sys/backup-[hostname]
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fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
Fault Code: F10999544
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999544
mibFaultName: fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999550
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999550
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Fault Code: F10999551
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999551
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Fault Code: F10999552
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999552
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected

MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:

extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Fault Code: F10999553
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999553
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Fault Code: F10999555
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
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mibFaultCode: 10999555
mibFaultName: fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]/svc-ext
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm
Fault Code: F10999558
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999558
mibFaultName: fsmFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999572
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999572
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mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999573
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999573
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999574
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999574
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999575
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999575
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999576
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999576
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999577
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999577
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999578
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999578
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999579
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999579
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999580
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999580
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999581
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999581
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999582
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999582
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999583
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999583
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999584
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999584
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999585
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999585
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999586
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999586
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailComputeSystemRegister
Fault Code: F10999679
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ComputeSystemRegister
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999679
mibFaultName: fsmFailComputeSystemRegister
moClass: compute:System
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: compute/sys-[id]

fsmFailExtpolClientUpdateContextFsm
Fault Code: F10999683
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ExtpolClientUpdateContextFsm
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999683
mibFaultName: fsmFailExtpolClientUpdateContextFsm
moClass: extpol:Client
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]

fsmFailIdentIdentRequestUpdateIdent
Fault Code: F10999833
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:IdentIdentRequestUpdateIdent
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999833
mibFaultName: fsmFailIdentIdentRequestUpdateIdent
moClass: ident:IdentRequest
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: metaverse/metasys/IdentQ-[id]

fsmFailIdentMetaSystemSync
Fault Code: F10999834
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:IdentMetaSystemSync
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999834
mibFaultName: fsmFailIdentMetaSystemSync
moClass: ident:MetaSystem
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: metaverse/metasys

fsmFailFabricVnetEpSyncEpSyncVnetEpUCS
Fault Code: F10999840
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:FabricVnetEpSyncEpSyncVnetEpUCS
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999840
mibFaultName: fsmFailFabricVnetEpSyncEpSyncVnetEpUCS
moClass: fabric:VnetEpSyncEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/syncEp

fsmFailChangeEpSyncChangeUCS
Fault Code: F10999848
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ChangeEpSyncChangeUCS
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999848
mibFaultName: fsmFailChangeEpSyncChangeUCS
moClass: change:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/syncEp

fsmFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
Fault Code: F11000104
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 11000104
mibFaultName: fsmFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmFailLsServerConfigure
Fault Code: F11000104
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:LsServerConfigure
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 11000104
mibFaultName: fsmFailLsServerConfigure
moClass: ls:Server
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: org-[name]/templ-[name]/ls-[name]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-pr
oc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/strreq-[name]/strinst-[sysId]/storage-proc-[id]/ls-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/ls-[name]

fsmFailLstorageArrayConfigure
Fault Code: F11000104
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:LstorageArrayConfigure
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 11000104
mibFaultName: fsmFailLstorageArrayConfigure
moClass: lstorage:Array
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/domain-[guid]/lstorage-blade-[name]/storage-array-[name]
Affected MO: org-[name]/storage-array-[name]
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fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016510
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016510
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016511
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016511
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016512
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016512
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016513
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016513
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10016515
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016515
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmStFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016518
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Register FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016518
mibFaultName: fsmStFailExtpolEpRegisterFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016532
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016532
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016533
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016533
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016534
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016534
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016535
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016535
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016536
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016536
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016537
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016537
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016538
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016538
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016539
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016539
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016540
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016540
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016541
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016541
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016542
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016542
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016543
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016543
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016544
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016544
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016545
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016545
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016546
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016546
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10017032
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017032
mibFaultName: fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077950
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077950
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077951
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077951
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077952
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077952
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077953
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077953
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10077955
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077955
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmRmtErrExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077958
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Register FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077958
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrExtpolEpRegisterFsmExecute
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077972
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077972
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077973
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077973
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077974
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077974
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077975
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077975
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077976
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077976
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077977
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077977
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077978
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077978
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077979
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077979
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077980
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077980
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077981
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077981
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077982
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077982
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077983
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077983
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077984
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077984
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077985
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077985
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077986
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077986
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10078472
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078472
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
Fault Code: F10999544
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999544
mibFaultName: fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair
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fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999550
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999550
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Fault Code: F10999551
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999551
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected

MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:

extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Fault Code: F10999552
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999552
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Fault Code: F10999553
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
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mibFaultCode: 10999553
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Fault Code: F10999555
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999555
mibFaultName: fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm
Fault Code: F10999558
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ExtpolEpRegisterFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999558
mibFaultName: fsmFailExtpolEpRegisterFsm
moClass: extpol:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999572
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999572
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999573
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999573
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999574
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999574
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999575
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999575
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999576
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999576
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999577
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999577
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999578
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999578
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999579
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999579
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999580
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999580
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999581
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999581
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999582
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999582
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999583
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999583
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999584
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999584
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999585
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999585
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999586
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999586
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
Fault Code: F11000072
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 11000072
mibFaultName: fsmFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
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Service Registry Faults
fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10016504
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016504
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016510
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016510
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016511
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016511
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016512
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016512
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10016513
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016513
mibFaultName: fsmStFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10016515
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016515
mibFaultName: fsmStFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016532
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016532
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016533
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016533
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10016534
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016534
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016535
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016535
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016536
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016536
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10016537
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016537
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016538
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016538
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016539
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016539
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10016540
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016540
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016541
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016541
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016542
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016542
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10016543
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016543
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016544
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016544
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016545
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016545
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10016546
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016546
mibFaultName: fsmStFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmStFailLicenseDownloaderDownload:DeleteLocal
Fault Code: F10016742
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: deleting temporary files for [fileName] on
local(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LicenseDownloaderDownload:DeleteLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: delete-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016742
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLicenseDownloaderDownloadDeleteLocal
moClass: license:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/dnld-[fileName]

fsmStFailLicenseDownloaderDownload:Local
Fault Code: F10016742
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: downloading license file [fileName] from
[server](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LicenseDownloaderDownload:Local)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016742
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLicenseDownloaderDownloadLocal
moClass: license:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/dnld-[fileName]

fsmStFailLicenseDownloaderDownload:ValidateLocal
Fault Code: F10016742
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: validation for license file [fileName] on
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LicenseDownloaderDownload:ValidateLocal)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: validate-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016742
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLicenseDownloaderDownloadValidateLocal
moClass: license:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/dnld-[fileName]

fsmStFailLicenseFileInstall:Local
Fault Code: F10016743
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Installing license on
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LicenseFileInstall:Local)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016743
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLicenseFileInstallLocal
moClass: license:File
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/file-[scope]:[id]

fsmStFailLicenseFileClear:Local
Fault Code: F10016744
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Clearing license on
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LicenseFileClear:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016744
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLicenseFileClearLocal
moClass: license:File
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/file-[scope]:[id]

fsmStFailLicenseInstanceUpdateFlexlm:Local
Fault Code: F10016745
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Updating on
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LicenseInstanceUpdateFlexlm:Local)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016745
mibFaultName: fsmStFailLicenseInstanceUpdateFlexlmLocal
moClass: license:Instance
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/feature-[name]-[vendor]-[version]/inst-[scope]

fsmStFailControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceIDMgr
Fault Code: F10016764
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Quiescing ID
Mgr(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceIDMgr)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: quiesceidmgr-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016764
mibFaultName: fsmStFailControllerEpQuiesceQuiesceIDMgr
moClass: controller:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: controller

fsmStFailControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceMgmtController
Fault Code: F10016764
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Quiescing Mgmt
controller(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceMgmtController)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: quiesce-mgmt-controller-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016764
mibFaultName: fsmStFailControllerEpQuiesceQuiesceMgmtController
moClass: controller:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: controller

fsmStFailControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceOpsMgr
Fault Code: F10016764
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Quiescing Ops
Mgr(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceOpsMgr)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: quiesce-ops-mgr-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016764
mibFaultName: fsmStFailControllerEpQuiesceQuiesceOpsMgr
moClass: controller:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: controller

fsmStFailControllerEpQuiesce:QuiescePolicyMgr
Fault Code: F10016764
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Quiescing Policy
Mgr(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ControllerEpQuiesce:QuiescePolicyMgr)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: quiesce-policy-mgr-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016764
mibFaultName: fsmStFailControllerEpQuiesceQuiescePolicyMgr
moClass: controller:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: controller

fsmStFailControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceResMgr
Fault Code: F10016764
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Quiescing Resource
Mgr(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceResMgr)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: quiesce-res-mgr-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016764
mibFaultName: fsmStFailControllerEpQuiesceQuiesceResMgr
moClass: controller:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: controller

fsmStFailControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceStatsMgr
Fault Code: F10016764
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: Quiescing stats
mgr(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceStatsMgr)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: quiesce-stats-mgr-failed
mibFaultCode: 10016764
mibFaultName: fsmStFailControllerEpQuiesceQuiesceStatsMgr
moClass: controller:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: controller

fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10017032
Message

[FSM:STAGE:FAILED|RETRY]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10017032
mibFaultName: fsmStFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:request
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: request
cert(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:request)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: request-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertRequest
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCert:verify
Fault Code: F10077944
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: checking that cert was
provisioned(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert:verify)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: verify-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077944
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCertRepairEpRepairCertVerify
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077950
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Policy FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm:Execute)
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077950
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077951
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Resource FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077951
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveResourceFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077952
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve VM FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077952
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveVMFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute
Fault Code: F10077953
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Resolve Mgmt Controller FSM
Execute(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm:Execute)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: execute-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077953
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrObserveObservedResolveControllerFsmExecute
moClass: observe:Observed
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Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart
Fault Code: F10077955
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: restart web
services(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc:restart)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: restart-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077955
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrCommSvcEpRestartWebSvcRestart
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077972
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
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Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077972
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077973
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077973
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
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Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release
Fault Code: F10077974
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm:Release)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077974
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsmRelease
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077975
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077975
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077976
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077976
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany
Fault Code: F10077977
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm:ResolveMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077977
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsmResolveMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077978
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077978
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077979
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077979
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany
Fault Code: F10077980
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm:ReleaseMany)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-many-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077980
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsmReleaseMany
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077981
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077981
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077982
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077982
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll
Fault Code: F10077983
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm:ResolveAll)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: resolve-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077983
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsmResolveAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077984
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077984
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077985
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077985
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll
Fault Code: F10077986
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]:
(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm:ReleaseAll)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: release-all-failed
mibFaultCode: 10077986
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsmReleaseAll
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmRmtErrLicenseDownloaderDownload:DeleteLocal
Fault Code: F10078182
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: deleting temporary files for [fileName] on
local(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LicenseDownloaderDownload:DeleteLocal)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: delete-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078182
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLicenseDownloaderDownloadDeleteLocal
moClass: license:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/dnld-[fileName]

fsmRmtErrLicenseDownloaderDownload:Local
Fault Code: F10078182
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: downloading license file [fileName] from
[server](FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LicenseDownloaderDownload:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078182
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLicenseDownloaderDownloadLocal
moClass: license:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/dnld-[fileName]

fsmRmtErrLicenseDownloaderDownload:ValidateLocal
Fault Code: F10078182
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: validation for license file [fileName] on
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LicenseDownloaderDownload:ValidateLocal)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: validate-local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078182
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLicenseDownloaderDownloadValidateLocal
moClass: license:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/dnld-[fileName]

fsmRmtErrLicenseFileInstall:Local
Fault Code: F10078183
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Installing license on
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LicenseFileInstall:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078183
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLicenseFileInstallLocal
moClass: license:File
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/file-[scope]:[id]

fsmRmtErrLicenseFileClear:Local
Fault Code: F10078184
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Clearing license on
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LicenseFileClear:Local)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078184
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLicenseFileClearLocal
moClass: license:File
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/file-[scope]:[id]

fsmRmtErrLicenseInstanceUpdateFlexlm:Local
Fault Code: F10078185
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Updating on
primary(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:LicenseInstanceUpdateFlexlm:Local)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: local-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078185
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrLicenseInstanceUpdateFlexlmLocal
moClass: license:Instance
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/feature-[name]-[vendor]-[version]/inst-[scope]

fsmRmtErrControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceIDMgr
Fault Code: F10078204
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Quiescing ID
Mgr(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceIDMgr)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: quiesceidmgr-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078204
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrControllerEpQuiesceQuiesceIDMgr
moClass: controller:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: controller

fsmRmtErrControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceMgmtController
Fault Code: F10078204
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Quiescing Mgmt
controller(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceMgmtController)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: quiesce-mgmt-controller-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078204
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrControllerEpQuiesceQuiesceMgmtController
moClass: controller:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: controller

fsmRmtErrControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceOpsMgr
Fault Code: F10078204
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Quiescing Ops
Mgr(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceOpsMgr)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: quiesce-ops-mgr-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078204
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrControllerEpQuiesceQuiesceOpsMgr
moClass: controller:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: controller

fsmRmtErrControllerEpQuiesce:QuiescePolicyMgr
Fault Code: F10078204
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Quiescing Policy
Mgr(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ControllerEpQuiesce:QuiescePolicyMgr)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: quiesce-policy-mgr-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078204
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrControllerEpQuiesceQuiescePolicyMgr
moClass: controller:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: controller

fsmRmtErrControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceResMgr
Fault Code: F10078204
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Quiescing Resource
Mgr(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceResMgr)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: quiesce-res-mgr-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078204
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrControllerEpQuiesceQuiesceResMgr
moClass: controller:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: controller

fsmRmtErrControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceStatsMgr
Fault Code: F10078204
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: Quiescing stats
mgr(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:ControllerEpQuiesce:QuiesceStatsMgr)
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: quiesce-stats-mgr-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078204
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrControllerEpQuiesceQuiesceStatsMgr
moClass: controller:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: controller

fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange
Fault Code: F10078472
Message

[FSM:STAGE:REMOTE-ERROR]: push the object modifications to
client(FSM-STAGE:sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure:SendChange)
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: warning
Cause: send-change-failed
mibFaultCode: 10078472
mibFaultName: fsmRmtErrDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigureSendChange
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep

fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
Fault Code: F10999544
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CertRepairEpRepairCert
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999544
mibFaultName: fsmFailCertRepairEpRepairCert
moClass: cert:RepairEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/cert-repair

fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999550
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999550
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolvePolicyFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Fault Code: F10999551
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999551
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveResourceFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Fault Code: F10999552
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999552
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveVMFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
Affected MO: observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Fault Code: F10999553
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999553
mibFaultName: fsmFailObserveObservedResolveControllerFsm
moClass: observe:Observed
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
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Affected
Affected
Affected
Affected

MO:
MO:
MO:
MO:

extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
extpol/reg/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]
observe/observed-[dataSrcSysId]-[id]

fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Fault Code: F10999555
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:CommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999555
mibFaultName: fsmFailCommSvcEpRestartWebSvc
moClass: comm:SvcEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/svc-ext

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999572
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999572
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleasePolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
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Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999573
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999573
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999574
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999574
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999575
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999575
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999576
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999576
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999577
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999577
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999578
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999578
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999579
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999579
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999580
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999580
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseManyStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]
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fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999581
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999581
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999582
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
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Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999582
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999583
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999583
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeResolveAllStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Fault Code: F10999584
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999584
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllPolicyFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
Fault Code: F10999585
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
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Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999585
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllOperationFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
Fault Code: F10999586
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:PolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999586
mibFaultName: fsmFailPolicyPolicyScopeReleaseAllStorageFsm
moClass: policy:PolicyScope
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
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Affected MO:
extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType][resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyTy
pe]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType
]-[resolveType]-[policyName]
Affected MO:
extpol/reg/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[polic
yName]
Affected MO:
policy-ep/scope-cont-[appType]/context-[name]/scope-[policyType]-[resolveType]-[policy
Name]

fsmFailLicenseDownloaderDownload
Fault Code: F10999782
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:LicenseDownloaderDownload
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999782
mibFaultName: fsmFailLicenseDownloaderDownload
moClass: license:Downloader
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/dnld-[fileName]

fsmFailLicenseFileInstall
Fault Code: F10999783
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:LicenseFileInstall
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999783
mibFaultName: fsmFailLicenseFileInstall
moClass: license:File
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/file-[scope]:[id]

fsmFailLicenseFileClear
Fault Code: F10999784
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:LicenseFileClear
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999784
mibFaultName: fsmFailLicenseFileClear
moClass: license:File
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/file-[scope]:[id]

fsmFailLicenseInstanceUpdateFlexlm
Fault Code: F10999785
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:LicenseInstanceUpdateFlexlm
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999785
mibFaultName: fsmFailLicenseInstanceUpdateFlexlm
moClass: license:Instance
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: sys/license/feature-[name]-[vendor]-[version]/inst-[scope]

fsmFailControllerEpQuiesce
Fault Code: F10999804
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:ControllerEpQuiesce
Explanation

None set.
Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 10999804
mibFaultName: fsmFailControllerEpQuiesce
moClass: controller:Ep
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: controller

fsmFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
Fault Code: F11000072
Message

[FSM:FAILED]: sam:dme:DupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
Explanation

None set.
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Recommended Action

Copy the message exactly as it appears on the console or in the system log. Research and attempt to
resolve the issue using the tools and utilities provided at http://www.cisco.com/tac. If you cannot
resolve the issue, create a show tech-support file and contact Cisco Technical Support.
Fault Details
Severity: critical
Cause: fsm-failed
mibFaultCode: 11000072
mibFaultName: fsmFailDupeChangeTrackerEpConfigure
moClass: dupe:ChangeTrackerEp
Type: fsm
Auto Cleared: true
Affected MO: extpol/reg/clients/client-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/controllers/contro-[id]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/providers/prov-[type]/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
Affected MO: extpol/reg/dup-ep/changetracker-ep
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